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To Our Gators on Their Graduation Day,

After years of perseverance, diligence and growth, you have arrived at the day we celebrate the achievement of your degree and the place you have earned among learned people. I am proud to congratulate you on your graduation day.

Each of you has taken a unique path that has led you to this pivotal moment in your lives, from part-time jobs and full-time academic schedules, your hard work is realized as you reap the benefits of your sacrifices. I am honored to meet you at the finish line this day, May 28, 2019, as your faculty, mentors, peers, friends, distinguished guests and family join together to commemorate your achievement.

From the day you set foot on this campus, you have been one of ours. Today, you go on to become a graduate of San Francisco State University with a place in a community striving for excellence and contributing to the world we live in.

Take this moment to acknowledge the growth in character, mind and body that you have experienced by investing in your education and ultimately your future. You have acquired skills, knowledge and values enabling you to become a positive force of change in the world around you, challenging life’s most rigid obstacles and solving the most perplexing questions. Allow me to give you the last study guide of your education at San Francisco State University: Own your own mind because now you are the answer.

It has been said many times, but it proves true, nonetheless, this is just the beginning. I am confident that you will go on to do extraordinary things in your life that will continue to make your San Francisco State University family proud.

Thank you for growing with us. I look forward to seeing you on the field at Oracle Park.

Sincerely yours,

Leslie E. Wong
Dear Class of 2019:

Today, you are in many ways different from the person you were on your first day on campus. In your time at the California State University, you have transformed from someone who learns about innovations in your field into a person fully capable of advancing those innovations.

Your educational transformation was spurred by your faculty, who trained you to look at the world with a critical eye and an open mind. Their efforts were supported by the work of your counselors, advisors, librarians, tutors and coaches who created an encouraging environment for you to succeed. All the while, your family, friends, colleagues and loved ones kept you motivated and saw you through your academic journey.

Your accomplishment today fills all of them — indeed all of us — with pride.

You are now part of the 3.7 million CSU alumni who are powering California, the nation and the world. These alumni are solving our greatest challenges, educating the next generation, fighting for equality and creating new opportunities for economic prosperity.

I encourage you to stay connected to the CSU. Use these connections—both to your campus and to other CSU alumni—to expand your opportunities and to make a meaningful impact on your community and the world. I also encourage you to support the generations who endeavor to follow in your footsteps.

The word we use to commemorate an earned university degree is “commencement.” This is, of course, deliberate. Today is not an end, but rather a beginning. And as you embark upon your life’s journey, may your hard work and sacrifices pay dividends far beyond today’s celebration, both in your life and in the lives of those around you.

Congratulations, California State University Class of 2019. I look forward to all that you will accomplish.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Timothy P. White
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2019 Undergraduate Hoods

2019 Graduate Hoods
Nancy Pelosi is the 52nd Speaker of the House of Representatives, having made history in 2007 when she was elected the first woman to serve as Speaker of the House. Now in her third term as Speaker, Pelosi made history again in January 2019 when she regained her position second-in-line to the presidency, the first person to do so in more than 60 years. As Speaker, Pelosi is working to lower health care costs, increase workers’ pay through strong economic growth and rebuilding America, and cleaning up corruption to make Washington work for all.

For 31 years, Speaker Pelosi has represented San Francisco’s 12th Congressional District in Congress. She has led House Democrats for 16 years and previously served as House Democratic Whip.

Pelosi brings to her leadership position a distinguished record of legislative accomplishment. She led the Congress in passing historic health insurance reform, key investments in college aid, clean energy and innovation, and initiatives to help small businesses and veterans. She has been a powerful voice for civil rights and human rights around the world for decades. Pelosi comes from a strong family tradition of public service in Baltimore. Married to Paul Pelosi, she is a mother of five and grandmother of nine.
Two things were clear about Maxine Hong Kingston from an early age: She was a born writer, and she had things to say about identity and culture. The child of Chinese immigrants, Hong Kingston won her first literary prize as a young girl with an essay for *American Girl* titled “I Am an American.”

Hong Kingston has done a lot more writing — and won many more honors — since then. Her first book, *The Woman Warrior: Memoirs of a Girlhood Among Ghosts*, was a global sensation, winning a National Book Critics Circle Award in 1976. Four years later, she received the National Book Award for her second book, *China Men*. Several more books followed, all of them taking deep looks at gender, ethnicity, immigration, prejudice and the individual.

Honored with numerous awards, Hong Kingston is the recipient of the Medal for Distinguished Contribution to American Letters from the National Book Foundation, the F. Scott Fitzgerald Award, the PEN West Award for Fiction, an American Academy of Arts and Letters Award in Literature, as well as the title of “Living Treasure of Hawai’i.”

Two U.S. presidents have honored her life’s work. For deepening the nation’s understanding of the human experience, she was awarded the National Humanities Medal by President Bill Clinton in 1997. Sixteen years later, President Barack Obama honored her with the National Medal of Arts.

Though she achieved fame as a writer, Hong Kingston began her career as an educator. After earning her bachelor’s degree from the University of California, Berkeley, she became a high school teacher, following in the footsteps of her scholar father. She eventually returned to Berkeley to teach, and today she’s an emerita faculty member.

“For decades, Maxine Hong Kingston has been exploring and celebrating the Asian American experience through her beautiful, brave writing,” said SF State President Les Wong. “She has continually challenged preconceptions, taken risks and brought to light insightful, sometimes painful truths. No writer could hope to achieve more, and I’m thrilled that our University is honoring her with the degree of Doctor of Fine Arts.”
Some people love their alma mater so much they come back to visit campus after graduating. Allam El Qadah (B.A., ’94) went a step further. After earning his degree in economics at San Francisco State University, he returned to put what he’d learned into practice by opening his first business: The Pub in the Cesar Chavez Student Center. Though he sold the Pub in 2001, his other ventures have expanded to include eight unique restaurants and an extensive catering service.

Before graduating, El Qadah was accustomed to catering to students in a very different way: He represented their interests as an elected member on the Student Union Governing Board for two consecutive two-year terms. During his second term, El Qadah served as chair, and he also sat on the Board of Directors of the United States Student Association, the country’s oldest and largest national student-led organization.

An immigrant to the United States — he was born in the West Bank and left the Middle East when he was 18 — El Qadah knows that higher education is one of the most effective paths to self-improvement and success. As a result, he has consistently invested profits from his on-campus businesses into initiatives that help needy students achieve their educational dreams. These programs include scholarship opportunities within the College of Ethnic Studies as well as longtime support for the Guardian Scholars Program, which helps former foster care youth graduate college. He has also served on a San Francisco State advisory commission studying campus climate and on the Hospitality and Tourism Management Department’s Advisory Council. In 1998, Mayor Willie Brown, Jr. appointed him to be a commissioner on the San Francisco Board of Permit Appeals, where he participated in more than 1,500 hearings, adding to his experience in handling complex issues and deepening his understanding of the rule of law.

El Qadah proactively sponsors and manages special campus-wide events, such as a luncheon fundraiser in response to the 2017 wildfires where his corporation donated the food and matched donations by SF State staff dollar for dollar. He’s also committed to providing SF State students with the kind of positive work experiences that help them get by in one of the most expensive areas of the country, which is why his corporation allocates over 80% of available positions to student hires.

“Allam El Qadah has been working hard on behalf of the University since his time here as a student,” said SF State President Les Wong. “He’s had a positive impact in more ways than I can count — enriching campus and changing students’ lives — which is why I’m so immensely pleased to see him receive the President’s Medal.”
After completing his bachelor’s and master’s degrees at San Francisco State University and his Ph.D. at Michigan State, he moved to Long Beach, California — and found that no one would rent him a home or office despite his degrees and status as an Army veteran. His belief in a meritocracy that transcended race was shaken, putting him on a new path. Instead of “the nicest Negro you ever wanted to see,” he had a new label for himself: “militant”.

At the height of the civil rights movement, White emerged as a powerful voice for change, challenging psychologists to better understand the unique experiences of ethnic minorities. In 1968, he helped found the Association of Black Psychologists, and his seminal 1970 article in Ebony magazine, “Toward a Black Psychology,” laid the foundations of black psychology, which introduced black perspectives into mainstream psychology. His books include The Psychology of Blacks: An African-American Perspective and Black Man Emerging: Facing the Past and Seizing the Future in America.

White was also a tireless ally to students of color at San Francisco State. He returned to the University as a professor of psychology and was serving as dean of undergraduate studies during the 1968 student strike. In response to the strike, he helped launch the Black Studies Program, the first of its kind at an American four-year college, and lay the foundation for the College of Ethnic Studies. After joining the faculty at California State University, Long Beach, he helped found the Educational Opportunities Program (EOP), which grew into a statewide program providing supportive pathways for disadvantaged students to study at CSU campuses. He also taught for 25 years at the University of California, Irvine, inspiring and mentoring countless students there to excel. In 2008, he was honored as SF State’s Alumnus of the Year.

“Joseph White isn’t just an outstanding alumnus, scholar and a respected former faculty member,” said SF State President Les Wong. “He’s an important part of this University’s history, for which he will be remembered and celebrated.”
FACULTY EMERITUS/EMERITA

These distinguished members of the San Francisco State University faculty are retiring this year. Their contributions to the field of education, to their areas of scholarship and to the life and vigor of this institution are gratefully acknowledged.

Nathan Avani  
Professor, Secondary Education

Linda B. Adarkwa  
Librarian, J. Paul Leonard Library

William Bray  
Lecturer, Communication Studies

Sacha Bunge  
Dean, Faculty Affairs and Professional Development

Rafael Diaz  
Professor, Ethnic Studies

Phillip Dreyfus  
Associate Professor, History

Lawrence Eilenberg  
Professor, School of Theater and Dance

David Ellis  
Professor, Mathematics

Richard Festinger  
Professor, Music and Dance

Pam Hunt  
Professor, Special Education

Anita Kitses  
Lecturer, English

Susan Lea  
Professor, Physics and Astronomy

Dawn Mabalon  
Associate Professor, History

Mitchell Marks  
Associate Professor, Management

Julia Marshall  
Professor, School of Art

Elisabetta Nelsen  
Professor, Modern Languages and Literatures

Louise Rehling  
Professor, Technical and Professional Writing

Nancy B. Robinson  
Professor, Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences

Jillian Sandell  
Professor, Women and Gender Studies

Anita Silvers  
Professor, Philosophy

Saul Steier  
Associate Professor, Humanities

Darlene Tong  
Librarian, J. Paul Leonard Library

Vaidyanathan Udayabhanu  
Associate Professor, Decision Sciences

Beverly Voloshin  
Professor, English
2019 UNDERGRADUATE HOOD RECIPIENTS

The following students, who have achieved outstanding academic records at San Francisco State University, have been selected to represent the students of their respective colleges. On behalf of their classmates, they have received the symbolic investiture of the hood.

Representing Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

YUSRA MOHAMED ALI
B.S., Communicative Disorders
Graduate College of Education

Yusra Mohamed Ali draws her inspiration from her parents, who brought her and her siblings to the U.S. from Yemen when she was a baby. Their encouragement to pursue an education led her to become the first in her family to attend college. She is graduating with a B.S. in Communicative Disorders, the culmination of her childhood goal of becoming an educator and her desire to make a difference in children’s lives.

“Arabic-speaking speech-language pathologists are few and far between,” she said. “Becoming a speech pathologist will give me the necessary skills to give a ‘voice’ to those who are most vulnerable, the people who are often ignored and overlooked.”

While at San Francisco State University, Ali served as a tutor for incoming juniors in Anatomy and Physiology courses and volunteered at the Scottish Rite Childhood Language Center to teach creative writing to fourth- and fifth-grade students. She also worked as a teaching assistant in San Francisco State’s Early Childhood Education Center working with 3- to 5-year-old children.

Ali will return to SF State in the fall to work toward an M.S. in Communicative Disorders and pursue her dream of becoming a bilingual and bicultural speech-language pathologist serving children with complex communication needs.

NIRAJAN CHAND
B.A., Criminal Justice Studies
College of Health & Social Sciences

Nirajan Chand was born in Nepal in the midst of a civil war. The violence he experienced in his youth fueled his ambition for a life of public service, a goal sharpened when he pursued a B.A. in Criminal Justice Studies from SF State.

At the age of 16, Chand started a four month journey to the United States, exposing him to the hardships experienced by many in South and Central America. Upon arriving in the U.S. without docu-
mentation, he was detained for six months — time he used to teach himself English. After eventually enrolling in Berkeley City College, Chand transferred to SF State, where both the University’s history of activism and his courses inspired him to deepen his commitment to social justice and human rights.

“Criminal justice studies teaches us the flaws of the system, policy and inequality,” he said. “All the injustices in the criminal justice system are issues of human rights.”

Chand has been accepted into the human rights education graduate program at the University of San Francisco, where he’ll work toward a career that allows him to serve those with experiences similar to his.

**MARIA JOSE LOZANO SANABRIA**

*College of Liberal & Creative Arts*

*B.A., International Relations*

Maria Jose Lozano Sanabria moved to the United States from her native Colombia when she was 14. That experience as a child migrant informs the work and research she does today around migration policies. A summa cum laude graduating senior in International Relations, Sanabria served as managing director of the International Relations Journal as well as the project assistant for the College of Liberal & Creative Arts’ Social Science Alliance.

“We helped to promote social science majors, to show the importance of communication and critical thinking skills,” she said. “I’m very passionate about social sciences and its place in contributing to society.”

Sanabria was drawn to SF State by the quality and social justice interests of its faculty. Both her thesis on transformative justice in post-conflict settings and her paper on the land rights of internally displaced people explore methods of peace building and conflict resolution.

“Something I’ve really enjoyed is to be able to bring my identity and experiences as an immigrant to my discipline and also analyze what’s going on in my home country of Colombia,” Sanabria said.

Sanabria speaks English, Spanish and French fluently, has interned with Human Rights Watch, and will attend the prestigious Sciences Po University in Paris for graduate school.

**MARIAH MANIBUSAN**

*B.A., Asian American Studies*

*College of Ethnic Studies*

As a peer mentor for SF State’s Asian American & Pacific Islander Student Services Office, graduating senior Mariah Manibusan combined her interest in teaching with a passion for ethnic studies to mentor first-year students, an experience she describes as deeply personal and rewarding.

“As a person of mixed heritage [Chamorro, Korean and Filipina], Asian American
Studies has given me the opportunity to explore my ethnicities and process through the trauma our community has had to endure,” she said.

The San Jose native was also a resident assistant for the University’s first Asian American and Pacific Islander floor on campus, hosting annual Sexual Assault Awareness programs every April. She was named Resident Assistant of the Year two years in a row and founded the first Residential Housing Association Asian American and Pacific Islander organization in the United States. Through the group, she created plans for educational programming and community engagement.

“I wanted to create something that is tangible and will be here for generations to come,” she said. “I hope it is a legacy I will be remembered for here at SF State.”

Upon graduation, Manibusan plans to work with nonprofit groups serving the Asian American and Pacific Islander communities.

OLIVIA TSAI
B.A., Decision Sciences and Finance
College of Business

Olivia Tsai is a Bay Area native who is passionate about helping people. In high school, for instance, Tsai performed more than 700 hours of community service for the elementary and middle school that she once attended in Pacifica. She brought that commitment to service to SF State as a Decision Sciences and Finance major.

During her sophomore year she was a student partner for WileyPLUS, helping other students learn to navigate the Web-based tool, which enriches coursework with online content. Tsai was also a student panelist at the Wiley Teaching and Learning Summit, speaking about trust and engagement in the classroom. For the past two years, Tsai has been a tutor for both the Decision Science Department’s operations management course and the Finance Department’s business finance course. She also served as president of the Decision Sciences Student Association and led a group of students to the Bay Area Decision Sciences Summit.

“I love working with my fellow classmates and helping them build their confidence in the two fields I’m passionate about. I couldn’t have done that without my supportive professors,” said Tsai. “Helping my fellow classmates succeed is something I’m really proud of.”

CHLOE ZIRBEL
B.S., Computer Engineering
College of Science and Engineering

After creating an augmented reality mobile application for an internship, Chloe Zirbel saw potential in the technology that went far beyond video games.

“We are living in a time of great technological wealth,” she said. “There is so much opportunity to provide aid and enrichment to consumers whose primary goal is not simply entertainment but physical recovery and well-being.”

continued on page 18
Zirbel is graduating with a B.S. in Computer Engineering, and her research has been focused on developing a low-cost, interactive, virtual reality system to aid the rehabilitation of stroke survivors. She won first place for this work at the 2018 CSU Research Competition in the area of undergraduate engineering and computer science, and later that year she was the first author of a peer-reviewed paper on her research published in the Proceedings of the 2018 IEEE Global Humanitarian Technology Conference.

After graduation, she plans to pursue a software development job at a Bay Area company with a strong sense of social responsibility and a mission of making the world a better place.
ALEXIS ADSIT
M.A., Ethnic Studies
College of Ethnic Studies

As a Mexican American, Alexis Adsit said she chose San Francisco State University’s College of Ethnic Studies not only because of its rich history but the welcoming environment it brings to people of color.

Her thesis is a field study that delves into the power of performance for marginalized groups in the LGBTQ community. She has worked with local arts organizations such as Peacock Rebellion, an East Oakland-based crew of artists and activists who are queer and trans people of color. Her work looks to evaluate how performance opportunities impact artists, specifically transgender and trans femmes of color in the Bay Area, and how it empowers them and improves their quality of life.

Adsit also received her undergraduate degree at San Francisco State in Women and Gender Studies, and as a transgender woman she was active with the LGBTQ community on campus, contributing to the creation of the Queer & Trans Resource Center.

She has received two fellowships to pursue a doctorate in Feminist Studies at the University of Minnesota.

“It’s been an amazing time, and I’m excited to graduate,” she said. “But also I can’t really imagine what it’s like to be at a different campus because SF State has been such an amazing place for me.”

BOZHIDAR CHAKALOV
M.A., Economics
Graduate College of Business

Originally from Sofia, Bulgaria, Bozhidar Chakalov moved to San Bruno, California, in 2003 when he was 8 years old, and showed an interest in health care as an undergraduate student at Sonoma State University. As a graduate student in Economics, Chakalov currently works as a research assistant for Assistant Professor of Economics Sepideh Modrek in the Health Equity Institute at SF State. He has co-authored research with Modrek on how the #MeToo movement has brought new

continued on page 20
methods to text analysis. His findings were presented at several conferences and are currently under review for publication with the Journal of Medical Internet Research.

“It was great to find a mentor in Professor Modrek to help me with my goals,” he said. “To really be exposed to all of the social media content around the #MeToo movement was a very enlightening and eye-opening experience.”

During his time at SF State, Chakalov has been a member of multiple organizations and a graduate mentor to the Economics Student Association. During the summer of 2018, Chakalov taught in the Big Data Summer Program, which helps students develop the ability to do research and conduct data analysis in social science and health-related fields.

He plans to continue building his research skills and pursue a Ph.D. in Economics with an emphasis in Health.

JENNIFER LEVINE-SMITH
M.A., Equity and Social Justice in Education
Graduate College of Education

Between her years of work as a middle-school teacher serving mostly Latinx students from low-income backgrounds and running a nursery school with primarily middle-class white children, Jennifer Levine-Smith witnessed firsthand how the U.S. education system fails to serve some students. In search of solutions, she decided to pursue a deeper understanding of systemic injustices in education. Now she’s graduating from SF State with an M.A. in Equity and Social Justice in Education.

“I had come to this place where I knew that there are children who are suffering at the hands of the U.S. education system,” she said. “I want to be a part of helping to mitigate that suffering.”

Her thesis research details the progress in a rural community in the North Bay as community members work to undo the racial stratification present in a local school. She has presented her research at a number of conferences, and in 2018 she won one of two graduate student research awards given out by the California Education Association. She also leads the Healdsburg Early Childhood Education Committee and serves as board president for the Children’s Museum of Sonoma County.

Levine-Smith plans to continue her organizing work and activism around education while doing impactful educational research with deep roots in the community.

JODI MCWHIRTER
M.A., Mathematics
College of Science & Engineering

Jodi McWhirter is the daughter and granddaughter of math teachers. After earning a B.S. in mathematics from Calvin College, she
went on to SF State, where she found both a community of fellow students excited about studying higher mathematics and a field of math she could call her own, combinatorics.

“I always loved counting things and finding patterns, and I didn’t realize there was a whole area of math devoted to that,” she explained. She will receive an M.A. in Mathematics from SF State and hopes to publish some research from her thesis, titled “Ehrhart Quasipolynomials of Coxeter Permutahedra.”

Outside of her research, McWhirter held officer roles in Mathematistas, a group working toward gender equity in math. “We’re trying to create a safe space for gender minorities in mathematics to come together and encourage each other,” she said. She also led the creation of a seminar series in which students practice giving talks about their research.

McWhirter was accepted to five Ph.D. programs around the country, and in the fall she will continue to study combinatorics at Washington University in St. Louis.

LORI PIRINJIAN
M.A., Anthropology
College of Liberal & Creative Arts

Lori Pirinjian uses critical feminist anthropology to look at contemporary Armenian women’s roles in an environment unreceptive to equal rights toward women. Her work is original and deeply researched, drawing on overseas fieldwork, legal cases, social media and her personal experience as an Armenian American. It is this personal connection to her research that has made this work particularly rewarding for her.

In 2016, she wrote and taught curricula on gender equality and women’s empowerment in Armenia as a teaching intern for the organizations Peace Dialogue and Society Without Violence. She gathered research about the patriarchal framework in Armenia and how it creates distinct gender roles and gender-based violence.

“Being in a space where I was trying to understand how these ideas came to be and how we can change them moving forward was so fascinating,” she said. “I was totally hooked and wanted to focus on that.”

Pirinjian has presented at the Society for Applied Anthropology, the American Anthropological Association and the Fifth International Conference on Genocide. She has received scholarships, fellowships and grants such as the Armenian-American Citizens’ League Scholarship, a Title VIII Fellowship from the State Department and a Jay Young Excellence in Anthropology Award. She was also a research assistant on the Richmond Environmental Risks Project and the San Francisco Day Labor Program.

Pirinjian plans to pursue her doctorate in Anthropology.

continued on page 22
As a teenager, Nico Storrow (pronoun preference: they/them) experienced the isolation that can accompany coming out as queer and trans and saw how important it was to meet others who encountered similar challenges. That has driven their passion for working in schools to build community and provide accessible mental health services.

“I believe it is strong communities and connectedness that builds resiliency and keeps young people alive,” they said.

Storrow will graduate with an M.S. in Counseling with a concentration in Marriage, Family and Child Counseling and an emphasis in School Counseling. While at SF State, they provided therapy and facilitated support groups in year-long internships at Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School, Pinole Valley High School and the San Francisco nonprofit Queer LifeSpace. Along with conducting research and serving as a student leader in the Counseling Student Association, Storrow also worked as an instructor for the International Institute for Restorative Practices throughout their time in the program.

After graduation, they hope to “provide affirmative care for young people and their families from marginalized communities in a school or community setting and to help them connect with other people experiencing similar situations.”
FACULTY MARSHALS

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Michael Bar, Economics
Xue Han, Finance
Yifan Li, Accounting
John Logan, Labor Studies
Oscar Stewart, Management
Sameer Verma, Information Systems
Lihua Wang, International Business

Gretchen George, Family Interior Nutrition Apparel
Carrie Holschuh, Nursing
Kent Lorenz, Kinesiology
Elaine Musselman, Nursing
Linda Platas, Child and Adolescent Development
Nina Roberts, Recreation, Parks and Tourism

GRADUATE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Patricia Donahue, Equity, Leadership Studies and Instructional Technology
Brad Fogo, Elementary and Secondary Education
Mary Requa, Special Education
Anusha Sundarrajan, Language and Hearing Sciences

Denis E. Battista, Humanities
See-Won Byun, International Relations
Sachi Cunningham, Journalism
Marc Dollinger, Jewish Studies
Paul Ellison (Lead Marshal), Music
Rachel Gross, Jewish Studies
Kim Komenich, Journalism

COLLEGE OF ETHNIC STUDIES

Jeff Duncan-Andrade, Latina/Latino Studies
Robert Collins, American Indian Studies
Dorothy Tsuruta (Lead Marshal), Africana Studies
Doñela Wright, Africana Studies

Marc Anderson, Chemistry and Biochemistry
Laura Burrus, Biology
Shasta Ihorn, Psychology
AKM Newaz, Physics and Astronomy
Alexandra Piryatinska, Mathematics
Arno Puder, Computer Science
Jingjing Qui, Chemistry and Biochemistry
David Quintero, Engineering
Uschi Simonis, Dean’s Office

COLLEGE OF HEALTH & SOCIAL SCIENCES

Jim Bagley, Kinesiology
Nicole Bolter, Kinesiology
For 120 years, San Francisco State University has distinguished itself as a vibrant center of scholarship, innovation and community engagement. Though it began as a school for local educators, today its more than 250,000 graduates are leaders in science, business, public service, journalism and the arts — virtually every sphere of activity — around the globe.

FOUNDED IN 1899 by an act of the California legislature, the San Francisco State Normal School was created to fill the city’s acute need for well-trained, experienced teachers. The school’s first location was a rented two-story building atop Nob Hill. The first graduating class — the class of 1901 — consisted of three dozen students, all women.

WITHIN A DECADE the normal school earned a solid reputation for its high-caliber graduates, innovative teaching methods and emphasis on practical experience. In the 1920s, the school began offering the bachelor of arts degree. When the Great Depression sharply curtailed the need for new teachers, the school expanded its programs to include a full liberal arts curriculum. In 1935, it became San Francisco State College. Its first master’s degree, in education, was offered in 1949.

ENROLLMENT QUADRUPLED in the five years following World War II. To accommodate growing demand, the college moved in 1954 to its present campus near Lake Merced, which now encompasses more than 140 acres. To bring intellectual cohesion to its evolving curriculum, San Francisco State developed the General Education program — a nationally known model requiring all students to take a unified core set of courses. In 1961, the college joined what would become the 23-campus California State University system and in 1974 was renamed San Francisco State University.

TODAY, the University has a diverse student body of more than 29,000. The University offers numerous degree and certification: bachelor’s degrees in 73 academic areas with an additional 45 areas of concentration, master’s degrees in 61 academic areas with an additional 36 areas of concentration, Doctor of Education (Ed.D.) in Educational Leadership, a Ph.D. in Education with a concentration in special education, a clinical doctorate of physical therapy (D.P.T.) jointly with University of California, San Francisco, 16 credential programs and 34 certificate programs. While justifiably renowned as a teaching university, SF State is also associated with outstanding research and scholarly activity in the arts, sciences, business, health, humanities and many other disciplines. The University attracts world-class faculty as well as extensive grants and contracts for cutting-edge research.
SAN FRANCISCO STATE’S REACH extends far beyond the Lake Merced campus, as well. In Marin County, the University’s Estuary & Ocean Science Center trains the next generation of marine scientists while monitoring the health of the Bay and its tidal marshes, eelgrass meadows and beaches. Located in the forests near the North Yuba River, the Sierra Nevada Field Campus gives students an immersive opportunity for learning about biological diversity, geosciences, hydrology, astronomy and more. And San Francisco State’s College of Extended Learning, based at the Downtown Campus on Market Street, offers a variety of continuing education courses, academic credit certificates and professional development certificates designed to advance careers and expand opportunities.

THE UNIVERSITY also reaches out through its long-standing commitment to community service. Hands-on learning and engaged citizenship have been hallmarks of a San Francisco State education since its first president, Frederic Burk, chose Experientia Docet — Experience Teaches — as the school’s motto. Acting on the principle that learning cannot be isolated from the world in which it is applied, the University partners with the community through many of its classes and a wide range of centers and institutes, including the Health Equity Institute, the Marian Wright Edelman Institute, the Veteran Documentary Corps and the Paul K. Longmore Institute on Disability. San Francisco State’s Institute for Civic and Community Engagement was launched to connect students, staff and faculty members with service opportunities that strengthen both their skills and the surrounding communities.

AS A RESULT of these efforts, San Francisco State’s leadership as a values-driven university is recognized nationally. The University is among a select group of schools in Princeton Review’s Colleges with a Conscience — institutions of higher learning that possess both “an administration committed to social responsibility and a student body actively engaged in serving society.” In addition, the campus was among the first U.S. colleges and universities to meet new classification criteria for community engagement established by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. In May 2011, the Corporation for National and Community Service selected SF State to receive its Presidential Award, the highest federal recognition a college or university can receive for its commitment to community service.

SAN FRANCISCO STATE’S proudest achievement, however, remains the thousands of graduates who are putting the skills, insights and ideals nurtured at the University to work. The students graduating today join these legions of accomplished alumni who are putting their passion into action around the world — and making the world a better place in the process.
ACADEMIC REGALIA

Participation in today’s 118th Commencement exercises links our graduates and faculty with scholastic antiquity. Many of the rituals seen at this ceremony stem from the European Middle Ages, when the church was the center of learning. At that time, academic gowns were a common form of dress retained by the clergy when the laity adopted more modern styles. The early European universities were founded by the church, and students, being clerics, were obliged to wear the prescribed gown at all times.

All San Francisco State graduates wear special robes of royal purple, one of the University’s official colors. The gown worn at the Commencement ceremony is indicative of the degree being awarded. Bachelor’s gowns have pointed sleeves; master’s gowns have oblong sleeves cut square at the end, with wrist openings; and doctoral gowns have bell-shaped sleeves with three velvet bands (symbolizing the third and highest academic degree) and velvet facings to the front. All gowns are designed to be worn closed, unlike many of their European counterparts.

All students awarded bachelor’s degrees wear a mortarboard cap, also of royal purple. On entering the stadium, the tassel is positioned to the right of the cap. During the ceremony, at the moment of graduation, the tassel is moved to the left of the cap, signifying conferral of the bachelor’s degree. Students receiving master’s degrees also wear a purple mortarboard, but with the tassel already positioned on the left of the cap. Students being awarded a doctoral degree wear a black velvet tam.

The size and shape of the academic hood and the width of its velvet edging also help to identify the level of the degree that the wearer has earned. Hoods designating the bachelor’s degree (worn here today only by the students chosen to represent their colleges) are 36 inches; those for the master’s degree are 42 inches; those for the doctoral degree are 48 inches and also include a cape, visible at the side. The shell of the hood is lined with the official color, or colors, of the college or university conferring the degree. San Francisco State University’s are purple and gold. More than one color is often displayed in V-shaped stripes, known as chevrons. The color of the hood’s velvet border indicates the field or discipline in which the degree is granted. SF State’s master’s degree hoods are edged in the following colors:

- Business .................. Drab (light brown)
- Education ......................... Light blue
- Ethnic Studies .................. Crimson
- Health & Social Sciences ............ Gold
- Nursing .......................... Apricot
- Liberal & Creative Arts .......... White
- Science & Engineering ............... Gold

Our faculty have earned degrees at top universities around the nation and the world. As they process into the stadium, their regalia make for a colorful display. The linings of their hoods (and sometimes the color of their gowns) identify the institutions from which they earned their degrees. Leading the Platform Party in the ceremony today is the chair of the Academic Senate, Professor Nancy Gerber, who carries the University mace, an ancient symbol of order and authority in both the civic and academic worlds.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Candidates for graduation with honors

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Marianne Alainee Dulce Alvarez
Vanessa Auyoung
Janice Noelle Averett
Nancy Guevarra Ballar
Alzek Perez Barco
Stephanie Berrospe
Victoria Jane Bravo
Devanique Daymarko Brown
Hannah Marie Calvert
Sonia Chen
Tiffiny Jade Chow
Samuel Chua Hsien Heng
Alex Marie Conrad
Olivia Katherine Cosca
Emily Eileen Cross
Arti Prakash Darke
Syrena Catudan David
Alexandra Pilar De La Rosa
Abdourahmane Diaw
Bryan Diaz
Elizabeth Irene Dimits
Madien K Dokholian
Yulia Vladislavonova
Dvoryaninova
Jailene Andreina
Esutia Chavez
Kendra Michelle Ferguson
Jared Michael Celso Fialho
Maggie Leigh Ford
Michel M Fraser
Eden Greigh Fukushima
Lauren N Gee
Omar Gonzalez
Kareem Granados
Halona Kendaya Pearl Harper
Peyton Rose Hartman
Katherine Rose Heller-Evans
Breona Delia Hernandez
Wendy Elizabeth Hernandez
Vanessa Elayne Hill
Calvin Ho
Madeline Paige Holcomb
Yin Yin Huang
Yuliya Iskendzerava
Swearingen
Jasmine Jaciw
Malleeswari Jagabattuni
Stephanie Julie Kirkman
Mia Maxine Klenk
Harris Jackson Koepenick
Sonia Michel Kominek-Adachi
Julia Everitt Livesey
Maria Jose Lozano Sanabria
Megan Annika Mah
Mariah Amber Manibusan
Florito Abrogina Maniego
Maci Lee Martell
Courtney Ann Massengale
Gina Kim Matteo
Alexis Sadie Lee Mitchell
Madison Ellen Mitchell
Garreth Matthew Moore
Cathy Nguyen
Arielle Pohlman
Marisa Kana Palmer
Andrew Admin Peraza
Jose Angel Picazo
Sarah Elizabeth Purnell
Shanti C Rachlis
Sophia Shae Ramos
Katherine Marie
Rinkenberger
Paula Camila Rodriguez Leon
Mairani Jazmin Rosales
Tyler William Rownd
Lora Ruan
Kasside Lorena
Sahagun-Escalante
Brooke Christine Samson
Jose Galvan Sanchez
Kayley Victoria Shaby
Clinton Patrick Sides
Corinne Marie Sohle
Jena Sheree Soykook
Nora Kay Spalholz
Sylvie G Sturm
Rani Diesta Tanjuakio
Branka Tatarevic
Kitty Teering
Mayra Angelica Torres
Hannah Grace Valdez
Grace-Joy Lamoljo
Villaroman
Ashley Na Shay Williams
Brenda Wong

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Shayan Abarghooie
Adsser Rabonni Arcinas
Abude
Nazarene Lourdes Anderson
Asa Nicole Arnold
Scarlett Arreola- Reyes
Cassia Pereira Azevedo Leite
Esteban Asael Baiz
Samuel Balas
Francheska Cassandra Baloy
Megan M Bartlett
Julian Andrew Baskys
Lizeth Paola Bias
Mark Alan Bowen
Kelsy Lenore Corinne Buch
Daniel Campos
Brittney Michelle Carper
Eduardo Jesus Castellanos
Charlene Velasquez Cayanan
Jasmin Alexis Chairez
Siu Ki Chang
Jack Connor Chase
Rachawadee Chaturabul
Nathan R Ching
Kate Ann Christensen
Corrine Cian
Lubys N. Concepcion Villarreal
Jennifer Jean Davidson
Allison Cecelia Davis
Julianne De Visser
Natalie Rose Dempsey
Lin Deng
Kassim Mohamed Diab
Jacquelyn Do
Tiana Isis Dolrey
Dexter Raymond Dysthe
Catherine Rose Enciso
Victoria Ruth Ensign
Elizabeth Ann Estabrooks
Stephanie Annet Estrada
Julie McClane
Europeu Gontijo
Diana Willits Evans
Kenneth Bert Ferencz
Vashti Lynn Ferguson
Ashley Sierra Fitzhugh
Cassidy Maureen Fix
Kelsy Alexis Fluke
Taylor Lauren France
Corina Lee Galvan
Rayhana Zahra Ghaus
Matthew Bryan Gil
Roland Anthony Gonzales
Julie Celest Gonzalez
Katherine Daniela Gonzalez
Joseph Luis Guerrero
Taylor Ariya Hart
Katherine Ann Hatch
Naomi Summer Hatcher
Lea Pascale Heimgartner
Domonik Isaiah Hernandez
Quynhnh Phan Ho
Hanna Michelle Hogan
Jennifer Anna Hood
Madeline Elise Hooten
Janet Bao Yi Huang
Ying Ying Huang
Cecelia Hutnick
Rhaven Nickole Innis
Mari Iwamoto
Julianna Nicole Jaynes
Nicole Marie Jensen
Inaleigh Katherine Johnson
Rodney Cole Johnson
Sarah Hao Kearney
Katie 1 Keegan
Kayla Seraphina King
Lilith Penelope Jeanne
King-Smithson
Ruth Mae Kopiko
Sabrina Larez
Nikolaj Larsen Leszczynski
Jeffrey Kent Liang
Tommaso Giuseppe Lillo
Anthony Clark Lima
CHENGLONG LIN
Sophia Rose Longo
Veda Lu
Jennifer Luna Rios
Thomson Ly
Sarahbeth Maney
Alexis Manzanilla
Logan Arlan Maples
Justin M Maxon
Brittany Mica Maynard
Marisa Lauren Mazza
Jannell Marie McFarland
Melissa Jean Mendoza
Owen Joseph Moore
Tyler Selena Morrison
Chiko Nakamura
Maria Elena Navarro
Marcelo Nazarian
Jessie Ng
Jonathan David Nguyen

CLASS OF MAY | AUGUST 2019

BACHELOR’S DEGREES
Ana Maria Nieto
Alexis Jeanette Novak
Gian-Cristiano Martyn Novello
Madison Noelle Pake
Alisia Elaine Palczewski
Hope Isabella Brown
Pangilinan
Mia Felice Isabella Parco
Arthur Parra
Michelle Perea
Erik K Perry
Toan Canh Pham
Brigit Mary Pinamonti
London Janay Scott Pinkney
Allie Marie Pussman
Kellie Cisneroz Quitoriano
Rachel Manjot Rattan
Danielle Nicole Rehmann
Christian Gloria Reyes
Abigail Marie Richards
Rebecca Anne Rogers
Emily Noelle Rold
Ian James Roorda
Laura Gutierrez Salazar
Mae-Elisa Jean Salvador
Diana Sanchez
Azel Sanchez-Macias
Olivia Deanne SanFilipillo
Patrick Bayani Sarmiento
Mariya Rebecca Semeit
Michael Mimon Shaitrit
Mae-Elisa Jean Salvador
Laura Gutierrez Salazar
Mae-Elisa Jean Salvador
Diana Sanchez
Azel Sanchez-Macias
Olivia Deanne SanFilipillo
Patrick Bayani Sarmiento
Mariya Rebecca Semeit
Michael Mimon Shaitrit
Samir Shrestha
Alexander Silberman
Tiledia Sinaei
Orion Chakotay Smart
Gabriella Michele Soqui
Alissa Macfarlane Stauffer
Alexandria Ladra
Steinbrecher
Kendall Stevens
Kristen Denice Swanson
Jocelyn Cordelia Tan
Zane Cary Timpson
Pavan Shankar Tolani
Joanne My-Tien Tran
An My Truong
Ariana Mercedes Vega
Iana Vergara
Liam Christopher Walsh
Emily Louise-Paula Walters
Amanda Lee Washington
Samuel Milton White
Christina Y. Wong
Nancy Yang
Floris C Yeung
Wing Yan Yeung
David Jiwoon Yi
Deanna Kathleen Young
Eduardo Zamora Castellanos
Mei Ying Zeng
Angela Alicia Zmuda
CUM LAUDE
Allie Acosta
Adedoyin Toluwanimi
Adegunwa
Denisse Makheti Aguilar
Jude Jasmine Jeannine Allard
Emma Irina Allebrand
Adam Daniel Alley
Simeon Teodulf Serafić
Aloitpan
Mayte Paola Anaya
Maureen Angela Anando
Nicholas Chase Anderson
Jared Daniel Angcanan
Restilyn Parnay Angeles
Jocelyn Lizeth Areliano
Baldemar Arroyo
Alexander Boone Ashworth
Piper Lynne Asten
Eric Daynen Avila
Yocelyne Ayila Sylvia
Noreen Sibug Azucena
Monica Cristina Ballard
Naomi Simone Banks Menard
I_some Viridiana Barajas
Julie Anne San Agustin Barba
Samantha Michelle Barksdale
Jennifer Lynn Barnes
Joseph Charles Barnett
Joselyn Natividad Bautista
Victoria Alexandra Becerra
Willow Faith Beck
Alfredo Salome Beltran Cerna
Emily Ann Berman
Mitchell Charles Berry
Odessa Blackmore
Lilly Anne Blakeslee
Blake Allen Bonecutter
Olivia Rae Borden
Charmaine Lee Bridgens
Metta Elizabeth Brown
Christian James Camacho
Giovanna Candelano
Alexandra Navejas Carranza
Montserrat Castellanos
John Paul Basconcillo Castillo
Vincent Lopez Catacutan
Jennifer Emely Cedillos
Annette Cerdas
Nirajan Chand
Michael Sompol Chatusripitak
Sarai Vega Chavez
Jessica Marie Christensen
Courtney Sasho Cohen
Sophia Isabella Collins
Mercedes Marina Conley
Valarie Josselyn Contreras
Mark Agybanyi Corpuz
Georami Ian Corral
Kyle Anthony Cortez
Jessica Jane Courtis
Wesley Michael Cox
Emily Frances Cremisi
Daniel Jefferson Aguilera Cruz
Tricia Miguelle Cruz
Tyler Fuller Dahlgren
Emily Marie Davis
Myles Anthony Davis
Daryl Timothy De Leon
Valeria De Santiago
Rachel Julia Deaton
Ma Evelyn Frances Villena DeCastro
Juliana M Deighton
Liliana Deheer
Emely Stephanie Dieguez
Dora Jane Donovan
Vy Doyle
Valerie Annabel Duarte
Brianna Mae Easley
Jadea Alyss Edmonds
Saida M Edwards
Paul Henry Eichenholtz
Elizabeth Leslie Faber
Tzu Hsin Fang
Molly Marie Felton
Christian Antonio Fierro
Cierra Monique Fiore
Erin Nicole Fogarty
Jack Makoto Friedman
Leezah Marie Gaitan
Judith Neffertiti Gallegos
Jasmine Ariana Gallo
Stephanie Garcia
Samantha Lucille Garr
Kelli Ann Garry
Annie Marina Gieser
Nicole Ashley Gitze
Briona Alexandra Godinez
Alexander Gonzalez
Melissa May Gonzalez
James Douglass
Goofer-Rogers
Yasmine Sarah Goulhiane
Viridiana Graciada
Connor Robert Greene
Lily Ann Gronendyke
Jessamine Alba Gutierrez
Gabriela Cristina Guzman
Desaree Mariah Haber
Andrew Teudis Halsig
Elizabeth Marie Hartman
Lindsey Rachel Herbert
Jordan Vincent Hernandez
Emma Nicole Herzog
Zachary Glenn Iams
Travis Robert Igler
Magpie Inaya
Carl Joakim Viking Ingerlund
Christina Michelle Innes
Ricky Inthavong
Yasmine Jahromi
Cailtin Donghia Jalali
Adam Jeczmien
Paige Alexandria Kalebear
Momoka Kaneko
Chikin Griffin Kelley
Neiha Khan
Karmen Clara Kimball-Heaslip
Allison Yaeko King
Jasmin Kouhkan
Yuri Kyakuno
Nicholas Vincent LaBarbera
Christopher Thomas Lahey
Dylan James Lancaster
Savanna Fay Lawrence
Joeyvanna Elaine Ledesma
Patrick Lee
Madison Scout Leonard
Angel Li
Joey Li
Pei-Han Li
Ricki Alexandra Liang
Chun Po Lin
Xiaoshan Liu
Zhibin Liu
Nancy Loera Mejia
Lauren Marie Loizides
Jared Christopher Lombardo
Corey Lee Lopez
Vivian Elizabeth Lopez
James L Lowden
Bianca Daniela Lozano
Hunter Ashton Lux
Ejahye Amasha Lyons-Clark
Shawn Womack Maceira
Patrick Dale Machel
David Alexander MacMillan
Paul Joseph Madariaga
Janice Joy Roquito Madriaga
Alissa Beth Maggard
Jessica Ann Makens
Jordan Sabado Malacaman
Martha Isabel
Maldonado-Clark
Kenneth Patrick Malunay
Josette Helen Marsh
Brittney Maye Marsters
Dominique Rae Martinez
Mayra Mireya Martinez
Dylan Leon Martisius
Lorna Dizel Mata
Madison Adriana Mayor
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Marie Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine M Rodda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Erika Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric D Rozell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talia Rozenbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Ruiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karina Louise Saccardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Muangpou Saephan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Saidawi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyoka Saito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saharai Idette Salas-Osoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambar Lizbeth Salmeron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleksandra Domenica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santos Cordero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Satterwhite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Roger Savvides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Nono Sayasene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Addison Huff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scheinberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Marin Schlocker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Rae Schnorr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Olivia Severied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Scarlett Sevilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zabreen Fatema Shaikh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amir Adam Shakeraneh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shabnam Banu Shamsuddin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jianing Shau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawako Shimura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Christine Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magaly Abigail Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Engle Skammell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jameka Janelle Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Warren Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiree F Sokolz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karla Ruth Soto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianna Graccieta Soto Lugo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Fernando Soto Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Noelle Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkum Kanai Stevenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jean Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Stout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayu Sugimoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Sumner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Surjadi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun Jie Tan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaoxian Tan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Salvador Tapia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camila Pichani Hirschfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tedder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Alicia Tenorio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Kristine Thanh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Shari Thoene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Marie Tijero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Paulina Titus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Tsung Hsien Toon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analisa Noelle Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Alexander Torres Chico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khanh Quoc Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kei Tsang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Davis Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Tylor Ulbarri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Mihaela Ungureanu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeovany Valencia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Marie Vallerga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celine Danielle Vasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Alejandro Vasquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Janae Veal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisca D. Velasco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colle Jarrett-Piastrelli Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katarina Alicea Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Ann Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Lynn Weigand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Hilliard Weir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton Spencer Wicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelique Renae Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrick Tyson Wilhelm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Suzanne Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryne Martin Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Christopher Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Gilbert Xavier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zheyan Xing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana Lynn Yaleyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyse Tyler Usog Yee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Yepez-Mejia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shufen Zhen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fei Zhong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariana Jacqueline Ziolkowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Zolman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELOR OF ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Marie Amabel Cabrera Anad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelek Azel Abarca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth J Abarca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Marissa Abaye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alhia Marie Abbate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Abdel Sayed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristen Anton Abella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Dionisio Abello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriana Yareni Abundis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Olivia Acosta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Robert Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikhaila Renea Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin N. Adkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Elizabeth Adler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colton Richard Africano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mele Vaison Afaahamango</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ashley Ager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiomaobi Kenneth Aginam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline Appoao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaury Agraz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan Borzoni Aguayo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamile Aguero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Karen Aguilar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia A Aguilar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hector Jesus Aguilar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lourdes Abigail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Melinda Aguilar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Nicole Aguilera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Rosemary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aguillon Aviles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcos-Antonio Aguirre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Aguirre-Tiempos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Pakingan Aguito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria De Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agustin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Suhaih Ahmad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monir Zahra Ahmadi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Earl Lee Akard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naznen Akbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lynne Akin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghizlan Hadi Alajmi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sufian Jacob Alani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Alarcon Cabada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Javier Alas Araujo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayesha Ann Alashkar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca Soares Alati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayman Mahmoud Alazeeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lourdes Mijos Albarastine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Lynn Albright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Alberto Alcantar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samirah M Aldabashy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Mary Aldersley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khouloud Saleh Aledia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amira Christine Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Alfaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jed Aquino Alimbuyugyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haneen Shaker Alkusi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Alm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuri Z Al-Raheem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salam Alsaeyh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alondra Altamirano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Joseph Alva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Alejandra Alvarado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanela Del Carmen Alvarado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Ivette Alvarenga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Ari Alvarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Alvarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Alvarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Lizbeth Alviso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anudari Krystal Amartuvshin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Esther Amaya-Yanez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Pamela Ambrezezic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Maximiliano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amezcua Anguiano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shabnam Amiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Diana Rose Antonio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amolong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Rose Amoroso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Matthew Andaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus of May - August 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elizabeth Chloe Andersen
Jerry Dalton Andersen
Avery Jordan Anderson
Derek Michael Anderson
Justin Scott Anderson
Michael Christopher Anderson
Rachel Elizabeth Andrade
Jeremy Adam Andres
Christian Vallo Anicete
Casey Dennis Anklam
Monica Ankomahene
Alderine Ann Marie Annakie
Alyrian Dyani Applin
Bryson Nicholas Arabian
Carolina Arauz
Margarita Archakova
Karen Lizet Arellano Gallegos
Breshna Arghandiwal
Ivania Fatima Argueta
Yesenia Adriana Arjona
Emma Louise Arlen
Monserrat Arreola
Paola Nicol Arriaga Ochoa
Andrea Maria Arriola
Daniel Arteaga
Andrea Maria Arriola

Saida Balbisy
Camuel Charold Baldwin
Bruce R Basteri
Ronak Bali
Alexis Elizabeth Ballerini
Darrin-Paulo Ilano Baluyot
Jhamaica Marie Domaan
Balza
Jasmine Gaitan Bandayrel
Jessica Marie Bantum
Alondra Elizabeth Barajas
Cesar Barajas
Octavio Barba
Monica Marcela Barboza
Vivian Michelle-Nicolette Barbulescu
Shantiel Alexandra Barcenas
Jocelyn Baret
Pasakorn Barnnamas
Claudia Marina Barquero
Elizabeth Judith Barragan
Vincent Aidan Barrett
Jazmin Barriga Herrera
Kelly Claire Bartell
Ryan Nathaniel Barton-Restauro
Amarsanaa Bat-Ochir
Cole Lewis Baumeister
Alejandro Bautista
Arianna Nicole Bautista
Miguel Mallari Bautista
Jenna Rose Beadle
John Gilber Becerra
Frederick Beck
Chloe Elizabeth Behm
Coleman Ray Belardi
Maria Belayadi
Stephen James Belisario
Megumi Margaret Bell
Angel Beltran
Larosina Benadam Zonblan
Amy Lou Epili Benigno
Yaritza Dayanara Benitez
Austin Yuji Bennett
Ivy Rose Bennett
Anthony Edward Bergamini
Paul Michael Bernabe
Aiden Alan Berndt
Derek Carl Ferguson Bertha
Mekdelawit Mengestu Beruk
Myles Jalen Bess
Miranda Cynthia Bettencourt
Nicole Marie Bettencourt
Eric Cornelius Bicksler
Scott Biggs
Kenny Richard Bilecki
Giovanni Simone Billeci
Alexandra Marie Birmingham
Rexanne Baylon Biserra
Brittney Ann Black
Stephanie Leigh Blackstone
Mona Louise Blake
Leila Vashara Blakely
Jonathan Paul Blakeslee
Elisabeth Ann Blank
Carson Leavitt Blickenstaff
Nicole Cheri Blucher
Jose Alejandro Bobadilla
Angelica Bojorquez
Gabrielle Nicole Bojorquez
Madi Gypsy Bolanos
Richard KLkuo Bond
Astrid S Bonilla
Vincent Gustavo Bonilla
Joshua Steven Borja
Amorino Dario Bortolin
Antonella Alessandra Boucher Otoya
Amin Jamel Boumediene
Jacqueline Hoil Bourke
Brittany Rose Bowditch
Aydan Patrick Bowers
Nathan Daniel Bowman
Danielle Deniece Boyington-Warmack
Kristy Boylan
Aydin Bradley
Mark Ameer Bradley
Monique Lauren Brady
Sarah Anne Brady
Itzel Bravo
Jesus Alexis Bravo
Nicole Brittany Breazeale
Jeffrey Eldon Brenner
Anthony DeWitt Briggs
Sarina Cecilia Brienso
Ebony Michelle Britton
Richard Thruman Britton
Andrew Simon Brobst
Daniel Eric Brockett
Brandon Giacomo Brown
Nicolle Teresa Carvajal
Benjamin McKay Carter
Paige Arlene Carlson Scardino
Brittany Evon Burrows
Tracy Capulla Bustamante
Julie Bustina
Timothy Carl Butz
Sara J Buzheia
Christopher Robby Anthony Byers
Erin Byrne
Miho Christina Byrns
Jorge Mario Cadalso
Jose Rogelio Cabaltera
Alexandra Frances Cabebe
Carly Katherine Cabral
Yzabel Nievanez Gonzalez
Cabral
Chelsey Cabrera
Mia Elena Cabrera
Marisol Cabrera Salcedo
Sonia Stephania Caceres
Jorge Caceres Tellez
Nicolle Kanani Cadavona
Angela Melissa Calderon
Dylan Lawrence Calzada
Tessa Mary Campbell
Edgar Campechano
Cindy Lorraine Campos
Larissa Santos Campos
Leslie Campos-Cristobal
Kryssia Elizabeth Canales
Nicole Cassandra Canedo
Steven James Cannon
Ethan Lloyd Cerna Canton
Yu Hua Cao
Daisy Carcamo Aranda
Aurora Alicia Cardenas
Jocelyne Cardenas
Paulina Raquel Cardenas
Rebecca Lynn Cardenas
Elizabeth Cardona Gonzalez
Elizabeth Cardoza
Ayana Rose Cariaso
Paige Arlene Carlson Scardino
Richelle Carmona
Amanda D Carney
Jenna Kate Carpenter
Abel Junior Carrera
Monica Carrillo Rivas
Benjamin McKay Carter
Nicole Teresa Carvalho
Timothy Andrew Casagrande
Spencer Gordon Casarez
Marbelz Casas Gamboa
Crimson Matilda Cashman
Thomas G Cassi
Adriana Christine Cassibba
Ariel Castaneda
Mariana Elena Castaneda
Noelhy Lissette Castaneda
Aida Cuauhtli Castañeda
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Alyssa Christine Castillo
Bailey Melinda Castillo
Hasel Castillo
Carina Isabel Castro
Cristina Angel Castro
Diego Alejandro Castro
Jesus Castro
Elia Angelina Catanuta
Giovanni E Catalan
Karl Catalan
Michael Daniel Bautista
Cataru
Derek Anthony Caturay
Antoine Adorable Caynan
Ronald Joseph Cecchetti
Jazmin Gabriela Cecena
Julia Eugenia Cedillos
Gabriella Ceja
Georgia Ceja
Mauro Antonio Cerda
Brigitte Guadalupe Cerna
Paola Cerna
Joseline Anahi Cerpas
James Chan
Kim Wah Vincent Chan
Wesley Jun Wing Chan
Irene Angola Chang
Kaitlin Akemi Chang
Lisa Sandles Chann
Autumn Taylor Chastain
Laura Marie Chastain
Tesia Chau
Vivian Chau
Austin Ryan Chauv
Mirsa Maria Chaverry
Diego Rene Chavez
Griselda Cheng
Lesley Isabel Chavez
Marina Elizabeth Chavez
Katelyn Ashley Cheeseman
Amy Wah Chen
Jingli Chen
Kevin Liang Chen
Nancy Chen
Sihan Chen
Li Gung Cheng
King Sing Cheung
Justin Chin
Kenneth Ruo Chin
Alyssa Kaye Ching
Anthony Shung Chiu
Brenda Chiu
Samantha Ng Chiu
Joey Choi
Dechen Dockar Chonor
Justin Young Chu
Davee Chum
Luis Fernando
Chumpitaz Diaz
Tran My Chung
Aleena Julia Marie Church
Justin Nicolas Cintron
Edwin Cisneros-Murillo
Anna Elizabeth Cissoko
Eliza Owens Clark
Joel Jonathan Zapata Clark
Andrea Grace Clemmons
Lauris Allison Clink
Amanda Jayne Cochran
Diego Joaquin Codina
Maxwell Harvey Cohen
Tiphaney Danielle Coles
Hannah Michelle Collett
Ermalyn Collo
Rizza E. Collo
Rebecca Ann Coman
Carolina Contreras
Jose Luis Contreras
Essence S Cook
Irene Michelle Cook
Janine Belinda Cook
Melissa Denise Cook
Richard Alex Copland
Grace Mackenzie Corbitt
Jose Anthony Cornejo
Mirley Corona
Steven Gillermo Corona
Maria Fernanda Coronado
Sarah Jocelyn
Coronado Reyes
Angelique Elizabeth
Corrales Kinglow
Alexis Marie Correa Ramos
Stephanie Grace Allison
Crespo Correces
Marcos Ernesto Cortez
Shyleen Deangela Cortez
Nirely Itzel Cortez Estrada
Rachel Jean Costakis
Emiliano Costes Ferrea
Megan Alyssa Costad
Richard Thomas Cotter
Randi Lyn Corther
Andrew Haddow Courtney
Tia Michelle Covington
Tashi Hardy Cowan
Caroline Oddulina
Crisanto-Monge
Maria Angelica Cristancho
John Ross Crockett
Sherrel Jae Cross
James Patrick Crowley
Alexandra Cruz
Ayana Lorraine Cruz
Lauren Nicole Cruz
Mirza Cruz
Noe M Cruz
Deny Cruz Ramirez
Vanessa Rubi Cuevas
Joie Yi Cui
Ian Michael Curran
Chloe Elizabeth Curry
Taryn Amy Cutka
Lance Hagan Cadiz
Jena Ann D’Amico
Tasneem Dadabhoj
Mark Robert Dahl
Nicholas Alexander Dailey
Dannele Lynn Dalecio
Kaylen Rose Dalmacio
Renee Huyen Dang
Angelique Daniel
Bilegmaa Jenny Davaapurev
Noah Eckel Davenport
Catherine Lee David
Cailyn Adallie Davis
Clara Jean Louise Davis
James Davis
Helen Nisakul Day
Jake Danny Day
Joeliz Anne Jeremillo De Alba
Alexandra Taylor De Chari
Nikkaela Aniken De Guzman
Olivia Louise
De La Piedra-Morrissey
Tajin De La Torre-Henriquez
Savana Mercedes De Lugo
Diana De Rueda
Rendell Gonzales De Vera
Mason Quick Dean
Nino Ray DeCaro
Madison Rose Decter
Jordan Deely
Alexander Deharo
Isabel Alondra DeHaro
Valerie Celest Del Rio
Alyssa Mae Cabrera Dela Cruz
Jessica Delatorre
Nain A Delatorre Cabrales
Favio Ivan Delgado
Brianna Jessica Delgado
Nicole Sales Delos Reyes
Winston Asim Deming
Alyssa Jeannae Denae
Yan Ying Deng
Kyle Joseph Denton
Lisa Rose Derlighter
James De Rogatis
Jason Alou Deutsch
Aman Dhahan
Carolina Flores Diaz
Daniel James Panelo Diaz
Jessica Victoria Diaz
Leonardo Daniel Diaz
Nelson Diaz
Vanessa Desiree Diaz
Cindy Dayana Diaz Anzueto
Stephanie Diaz Cornejo
Yen Giai Diec
David Matthew Dizon
Eric Doan
Ndidi Viola Doe
Evan Alexander Doherty
Sean Edward Doker
Olivia Kelly Dolan
John Domingo
Vanessa Dominguez
Cecilia Dong
Hannah Leighann Donkin
Emily Paige Doran
Janetha Shanettel Dorham
Elizabeth Ashley Dortch
Antonio Frederico
Dos Santos Lau
Caulene Doughty
Jielun Du
Xin Du
Ashlyn Jane Du Beau
Arturo Duarte
Jesiah H Dueñas
Cristina F Dulay
Gabriel Dumaop
Alexandra Nicole Duncan
Korina Huyen Duong
Cecily Nicole Duran
Saoirse Mary Dwyer
DeAnna Josefine Dyogi
Prinda Eampetchaparung
Franchesca Pennington
Edlund
Raven Miranda Edmonds
Lauren Edwards
Roialle Celeste Edwards
Sabrina Riann Egan
Maria Teresa Egoavil
Alma Cesilia Ek-Sanchez
Ola Atta Siddig Elatta
Maritoni Dumagasa Elep
Lindsey Katherine Eller
Miriam Castro Elzofri
Sagriro Encarnacion Jimenez
Luthchimia Lizonia Engelbrecht
Holly Ann England
Travis David Engler
Thomas Eduardo Enriquez
Aya Mohammed Ereikat
Jeremy Michael Erickson
Delle Marianette Balmor
Erracho
Deena Saleeba Esaid
Victor Hugo
Escalante Vazquez
Bianca Aurelia Escarsega
Camden Claire Esch
Alexandria Sky Escobar
Grizzell Herrera Escobar
Donna Marie Feliciano Lacap
Aleah Jade Lacy
Rachel Eva Ladeby
Ernest Genre Laguardia
Sophia Patricia Lahay
Mira Coolidge Laing
Ruth Lama
Nathanial Day Landy
Soraya Alissa Lane
Sarah Rueth Langrock
Sohei Conner Lappen
Amy Arriaga Lara
Fatima Valladolid Larios
Jillian Mi Larson
Kimberly Ann Lashbrook
Sabrina Latifi
Brandon Yu Hin Lau
Candi Lau
Siu Fan Lau
Omer Antonio Laval
Allan Graham Law
Allegre Sovatahnee Lay
Jeric Daniel Lazo
Amanda Anna Le
Mack-Talalemotu
Lorenzo Antonio Martinez
Jennifer E Martinez
Janelle Martinez
Henry Martinez
Evelyn Aimee Martinez
Emma Elizabeth Martinez
Diana Mariel Martinez
Carolina Martinez
Brian Santiago Martinez
Brianna Krystal Martinez
Breanna Rae Martinez
Alejandra Marcela Martinez
Adriana Michele Martinez
Matthew Joseph Martin
Karyna Martin
Cristian Martin
Karyna Martin
Matthew Joseph Martin
Adriana Michele Martinez
Alejandra Marcela Martinez
Breanna Rae Martinez
Brianna Krystal Martinez
Brian Santiago Martinez
Carolina Martinez
Diana Mariel Martinez
Emma Elizabeth Martinez
Evelyn Aimee Martinez
Henry Martinez
Janelle Martinez
Jennifer E Martinez
Jocelyn Martinez
Lorenzo Antonio Martinez
Weicheng Ma
Yuhua Ma
Ethan Dakotah Maaske
Eloise Macias
Monica Liliana
Macas Marquez
Maximiliano Juan Maciel
Destiny Talatupu
Mack-Talatemotu
May Denise Jean Madayag
Natania Louise Magallanes
Elizabeth Magana
Nestle Misa Magat
Randy Mai
Amanda Majlessi
Barbara Roselia Maldonado
Mariluz Maldonado
Daniel Alexander Mamane
Sadbek Mamasoliev
Marion Medina Manalastas
Kristopher Carl Mandell
Phonevilay Kendra
Mangoradeth
Yolbeth Shanel Manuel
Desire Masumiyami
Mapala
Julian David Marasigan
Kayla Yuen Marcopulos
Joshua-Jordan Almeria
Marcos
Michael Blaine Thomas
Margeson
Rachel Ann Perez Mariano
Tobias Alexander Marienthal
Bianka Beatrix Marin
Maria Guadalupe Marin
Adriana Marie Marquez
Gerber Israel Marquez
Melissa Marie Marquez
Magaly Marquez Mora
ARYONNE Taylor MARSHALL
Stephen De Leon Marshall
Cristian Martin
Karyna Martin
Matthew Joseph Martin
Adriana Michele Martinez
Alejandra Marcela Martinez
Breanna Rae Martinez
Brianna Krystal Martinez
Brian Santiago Martinez
Carolina Martinez
Diana Mariel Martinez
Emma Elizabeth Martinez
Evelyn Aimee Martinez
Henry Martinez
Janelle Martinez
Jennifer E Martinez
Jocelyn Martinez
Lorenzo Antonio Martinez
Monica Esmeralda Martinez
Taylor Jaime Martinez
Krissia Guadalupe
Martinez Castillo
Omar Martinez Nino
Norma T Martinez Rios
Yoselin Teresa
Martinez Xonthe
Amanda Michelle Masumoto
Caleb Malig Mathews
Danielle Ashlee Matos
Serena May Matsumoto
Elizabeth Lauren Mayhill
Nicholas R McClendon
Norina Olivia McDonald
Zachary Billings
McDonald-Ryan
Tori Bianca McGovern
Luca Maurice McGrath
Sean Patrick McKiernan
David Sean McKnight-Hillman
Emily Sarah McLaughlin
Jenny Erin McWilliams
Breanna Nicole Medina
Iridiana Lizeth Medina
Natalie Nicole Medina
Maria Ester Medrano
Jesse Paul Meek
Vanessa Yasmine Meahouchi
April Marie Mejia
Valeria Mejia
Yesenia Mejia
Graham Evan Mekjian
Alison Daniela
Mendez Magnus
Brenda Esperanza
Mema-Sanchez
Jennifer Michelle Mendez
Brandon Samson Mendoza
Cynthia Vanessa Mendoza
Emily Mendoza
Joseph Gaspar Mendoza
Marisela Mendoza
Raylene Xena Mendoza
Jerson Issac
Mendoza Sanchez
Jacqueline
Mendoza Villanueva
Ingrid Mera Heredia
Alex Armando Mercado
Ethan Philip Merrmel
FIFITA ATIAI MESUI
Dana Elaine Michaels
Keith Alexander Michel
Miguel Alejandro Michel
Caitlin Nicole Mikasa
Zara Jane Miles
Nicholas Richard Milich
Julie Christine Millay
Dynamond Ramona Miller
Megan Ramirez Miller
Xavier Anthony Milton
Grace Jeemyong Min
Kya Joy Peralta Mina
America Minjares
Chance Logan Minyard
Stephanie Raquel Miramontes
Regel Soriano Miranda
Sharon Miranda
Evelyn Caluya Mission
Jacqueline Marguerite Mister
Tina V Mistry
Danielle Kristin Mitchell
Melissa Katelyn Miyamoto
Shigezazu Miyamoto
Guleed Abdi Mohamed
Shigekazu Miyamoto
Melissa Katelyn Miyamoto
Danielle Kristin Mitchell
Tina V Mistry
Gino Elmer Padilla
Julia Magdalena Padgett
Sara Marie Pacheco
Kayla Marie Pacheco
Danielle Elaine Pacheco
Mayra Alejandra Pacheco
Valerie Ann Pedroche
Joseph Michael Peguero
Mayra Alejandra Paredes
Amanda Sara Pasupulate
Daniel William Parness
Harshin Paspulate
Danica Novack
Jesse Michon Northen
Danny Novack
Hayley Marie Nunes
Christian Rivera Nolan
Daniela Marie Nupeente
Jenni Fernanda
Xammy Geraldine Mora Quero
Yasmin Mora
Gary Javont'e Moore
Adria Naomee Moore
Ashley Moridi Ny
Carl W Nash
Maria Elvira Naranjo
David Miguel Navarro Sanchez
Ana Isabel Navarro
Ana Isabel Navarro
Dionicio Nava Flores
Fanny Kimberli Navarrete
Alejandro H. Navarro
Carla Stefanny Navarro
Diego Alexis Navarro
Katherin Lacey Navarro
Stefani Dennis Navarro
David Miguel Navarro Sanchez
Maureen Elizabeth
Navarro-Mayorquin
Eirca Jeanine Nave
Anisha Nayyar
Ruth Nazan
Maisy Nahed Nazal
Lucy M Ndungu
Sylvia Rhoda Ndusha
Diarra Sekai Neal
Sebastien William
Rohr Neema
Jose L Negrete
India Bastet Nemer
Christian-Nikko Jose
Nerecia
Nicole Arianna Nett
Michael Akira Neumann
Gerardo Gutierrez Nevarez
Leni Ng
Randy H Ng
Sylvia Christy Ngai
Diane Christine L Nguyen
Khanh Nguyen
Levie Nguyen
Lily Hue Nguyen
Luan Tien Nguyen
Natassa Nia Nguyen
Nhan Duy Nguyen
Tina Nihioang Nguyen
Dinora Alejandra Pena
Joseph Michael Peguero
Constanza Serrano Morellon
Ciera Nicole Morelos-Ostdiek
Angel De Jesus Moreno
Chantel Elizabeth Moreno
Decie Joy Moreno
Luis Enrique Moreno
Alberto Alejandro
Moreno Garcia
Michael James Moritz
Natasha Marie Morowei
Blessing Morris
Justine Marie Morrison
Jennifer Moser
Evan Edward Moses
Luciana Mosqueda
Sarah Janene Moss
Erich Kenneth Mueller
Diego Mulato-Castillo
Ryan Matthew Mulkern
Dinora Alejandra Pena
Sandra Victoria Muniz
Luis Pablo Munoz
Janet Muro
Jessica Elayne Murray
Tiffany Sharlene Muñoz
Kristina V Myasynyanika
Craig Calvin Myers
Ye Myint
Mitchell Eduardo Mylius
Sidra Naeem
Cameron Michael Nagel
Sakura Nakata
Vanessa Mora Morales
Fabiola M Naranjo
Maria Elvira Naranjo
Carl W Nash
Jim Beltran Naso
Anastasia Nathanson
Dylanie Irene Nathlich
Dionicio Nava Flores
Dyan Navarrete
Fanny Kimberli Navarrete
Alejandro H. Navarro
Ana Isabel Navarro
Carla Steffanny Navarro
Diego Alexis Navarro
Katherin Lacey Navarro
Stefani Dennis Navarro
David Miguel Navarro Sanchez
Maureen Elizabeth
Navarro-Mayorquin
Erica Jeanine Nave
Anisha Nayyar
Mercedes海洋
Lucas Dean Padilla
Pamela Alejandro Padilla
Melinda Teresa Pagala
Lan Ritzey A Paje
Albert Jack Palacios
Esza Etiopia Palacios
Stephanie Patricia
Palacios Aguilar
Jordan Lynne Palmer
Giovanni Palominos
Natalie Carmin
Palomo-Ramirez
Alejandro Giovanni Palumbo
Christine Ka-Wei Pan
Aldrin Calalo Pangan
Renato Paniagua
Eliza Jane Panke
Alana Larissa Pantoja
Lester Asiel Paramo Garcia
Alma Victoria Paredes
Kevin Alejandro Paredes
Patricia Paredes Gallegos
Aaron Park
Jason Unkee Park
Erika Robin Parkison
Adrian Escuela Parlato
William Daniel Parness
Hanisha Paspulate
Neil Sailesh Patel
Priya Vijay Patel
Shivani Patel
Julian Omar Patino
Chadd Ron Patton
Oscar A Patzau
Alejandro David Payan
Valerie Anne Pedroche
Mayra Alejandra
Pedroza-Romo
Joseph Michael Peguero
Debora Alejandra Pena
Yesenia Elizabeth Pena
Karla M pena Perea
Victor Adrian Penalosa
Iesila Pena-Pena
Betty Wan Ju Peng
Justine Peng
Corey William Peoples
Jaquechni Margaux Pepler
Glendy Paola Peraza
Camille Mendoza Pereda
Theresa Louise Pereira
Merrey Perek
Adrian Vincent Perez
Andrew Ulysses Perez
Eva Susana Perez
Jennifer Tatiana Perez
Madeline Alexia Perez
Marriah Sara Perez
Nataly Eloisa Perez
Class of May | August 2019—Bachelor’s Degrees (continued)

Christie Ann Sevilla
Humaira Shah
Rovana Margaret Shapiro
Michael Dillon Shaw
Tyler Daniel Shaw-Spidle
Masud Ben Shaygan
Stanton Alexander Sheley
Alexis Jordan Shelton
Bin Shen
Veronica Nelson Shepard
Jennifer Nicole Shields
Jason Matthew Shiffer
Hannah Emily Shin
Vishal Mickey Shori
Tiffany A Shrawder
Kara Alexandra Sibbern
Zakir Aamir Siddiqui
Tina Krystyna Siders
Don Alexander Thomas Tarin
Sydni Farzaneh Tanner
Jun Lucas Tankai
Selina Ai Tanimura
Juan-Carlos Troncoso
Karla Daniela Tronco Salgado
Randy Alexander Trinidad
Leilani Marie Trevino
Maddison Rose Trester
Jacquelyn Hailey Trejo
Gabrielle Lorein Trejo
Tommy Tran
Patrick Phat Tran
Vanessa Tran
Gabrielle Lorein Trejo
Jacquelyn Hailey Trejo
Nicholas Carlos Taylor
Samantha Lee Taylor
Nicholas James Teahan
Justin Edward Teixeira
Adrian De Jesus Tejeda
Anna Louise Tenchhoff
Erwin Eden Tenorio Larroza
Dylian Quiambao Teopaco
Fiona Teramu
Elenora Simone Thaler
Jeffrey Peter Thatcher
Anthony Stephen Thckstun
Kensey Lynn Thierry
Yani Nicole Thomas
Jacob Andrew Thompson
Robert Alexander Thompson
Cassidy Mariah Thornhill
Adelyna Tirado
Carmen Yesenia Tirado
Gerald Hatigoran Tobing
Hayley Paige Tollesfon
Alexi Gorgonia Tolosa
Curtis Samuel Tom
Justin Matthew Torio
Alyssa Elena Torres
Daisy Torres
Genesis Joy Torres
Mary Dominique Torres
Nahomi Torres
Raquel Torres
Robert Charles Torres
Natalie Torres Cacho
Victoria Elizabeth Torrey
Don Tran
Eva Tran
Ly Thi Tran
Vanessa Tran
Gabrielle Lorein Trejo
Jaccelyn Hailey Trejo
Maddison Rose Trester
Leilani Marie Trevino
Randy Alexander Trinidad
Karla Daniela Tronco Salgado
Juan-Carlos Troncoso
Carlos Daniel Truigue Leal
Catalina Trujillo
Nicole Danielle Trujillo
Lorin Duffey Tsao
Le Thuy T Towne
Alison Susanne Tucker
Shae Danielle Tucker
Cameron Maxwell Tuex
Dylan Aidan Tuell
Joshua Michael Tufts
Sampson Knight Tupa
Esther Brittany Turner
Marisa Dolores Turner
Marissa Lynn Turner
Tre Zijuan Tyler
Chiefy Ugba
Azina "Zeke" Ugoh
Anne Catherine Underwood
Jesse Urbina
Danica Xandria Urbino
Graciela Urias
Marcela Isabel Urias
Hugo Fernando Uriostegui
Amy Naomi Uriostegui
Leticia Urrutia-Velazquez
Jhayi Williams Ushijima
Stephanie Paige Valadez
Carmen Adriana Valbirt
Angelica Lori Valdez
Angelique Micaela Valdez
Erick Alfred Valdivia Vera
Nelson Valel
Manuel Valencia
Ruby Valeros
Rhandle Valete
Michael Achacoso Valte
Karen Van
Katelyn Nicole Van
Nieuwburg
Addison Marcele Van Patten
Karina Jannelle Vanegas
Valeria Varela-Romo
Raini Chase Vargas
Rene Alexander Vasquez
Samanta Vasquez
Joaquín Dante Vasquez-Duran
Bastille Marie Vaughn
Marina Maria Vazquez
Alejandro Vega
Ven Ryan Bacuyani Velasco
Evan Emilio Velasquez
Margarita Bolanos Velasquez
Leslie Valeria Velazquez
Nina Renee Venezia
Ivan Vera Saar
Sara Antionette Verdín
Nohemi Vergara
Taylerie Louise Vickers
Michelle Joy Janiola Vidal
Adriana Vidrio
Dyssen Vielmann-Conley
Eduard Joel Vieyra
Joserosario Vigil
Brenda Vilivong
Oscar Steve Villa
Natalie Steve Villalobos
Tiffany Amber Villarro-Kwak
Jaquelyn Beatriz Villegas
Katryn Camille Villegas
Jeannelle Janie Resoso Vinas
Erick Gerardo Virgen
Sukhpreet Singh Virk
Shawn Francis Voigt
Anthony Aaron Voytech
Anthony Quoc-Duy Vu
Brian Hoang Vu
Scott Hopkins Wahlberg
Matthew Nathan Wallace
Velinda Belen Wallace
Hannah Walleck
Erica Nicole Walter-Henriquez
Aaron Xu Gen Wang
Grace Wang
Veronica Crystal Wang
Yiwen Wang
James Robert Ward
Rory Vincent Ward
Shonn Durrell Washington
Alexander William Konane
Watson
Tameisha Shanice Watson
Joe Aiken Waterson
Sara Valenzuela Watts
Ryan C Webb
Alexa Jo Weiss
XiaoYan Tiffany Wen
Shasta Carissa Werner
Sherrie Schentell West
Jake Albert Westgard
Kelley Frances Wheatley
Cherokee Anaee White
Rikki Raven White
Spencer Arno Leonard
Wichmann
Lynn Ann Wilder
Michelle Ann Wilkinson
Kellen Terrell Willhite
Hope Rachel Williams
Kyla Angela Williams
Sharone Williams
Stephen Martell Williams
Zanesha Williams
Dennis Everette Williams Iii
Glenn Isaiah Willis
James L Wilson
Samantha Ray Wilson
Amanda L Will
Maximiano Paul Winters
Thailre Nicole Winters
Daniel Scott Witte
Cassidy Nicole Wittman
Michael Yemane
Woldemariam Dallool Michael Woldu
Angela-Tsung Sum Wong
Derek Wong
Dickson C Wong
Gary N Wong
Ka Leong Wong
Megan Jean Wong
Syndie Ann Wong
Jessica Sara Woods-Torlosei
Skylar Noelle Woodward
Ashley Diane Worden
Ashley L. Wright
BaoYin Wu
Christopher Ray Wynkoop
Brianna Crystal Wynn
Lee Xiong
Mantao Xu
David Masaki Yamaguchi
Carlos Yanez
Xiaowei Yang
Ryan Rafael Yap-Diango
Josue Daniel Yaque Gonzalez
Christine Ye
Lauren Michelle Yearly
Lucas Kassie Yigezaw
Mie Isk Jildiz
Eden Halle Yohannes
Angelina Emily Yokoyama-Teh
Emma Angela York-Spaeth
Rachel Jordyn Younger
Riana Jane Lector Youngken
Jordan Julian Presley
Yrastorza
Kenneth Wei Yu
Ronai Amed Yuksel
Carmen Yung
Angela Mari Zafari
Vanessa Lee Ann Zagarol
Kevin Szymon Zagata
Pantea Sophia Zakeri
Francisco Cristian Zambrano
Sophia Katia Zambran
Yadira Zaragoza Alcala
Brayner E Zarco
Jessica A Zatarain
Heaven Jade Zeen
Isaac Ricky Zepeda
Angel Zepeda-Moreno
Andy Zhang
Zhen Li Zhang
Trammy Zhao
Xiaoxuan Zhao
Dianna Zheng
Tiffany Zheng
Wen Yu Zhou
Lilly Zhu
Jake Canyon Zimmerle
Joseph Martin Zimmerman
Savion Zohman
Ingrid Melissa Zuniga
Bania Iveth Zuniga Romero

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Candidates for graduation with honors
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Brian Israel Aguilar Bastidas
Ali Aimaq
Rafael Amar
Lauren Eileen Angelo
Zachary Jamison Ashmore
Veronica Bridie Bianculli
Elizabeth Pearl Bleecker
Natalie Noel Brandenburg
Tina Amy Chang
Tianna Jocie-suecel
Chapman
Ninh Khai Chau
Patrick Ma Chen
Sihua Chen
Allison Megan Comroe
Markie Lynn Coyne
Wade Marshal Crosson
Allyson Kimberly Dahl
Heaven Dolores Estrada
Nicholas Elizabeth Faby
Lili Fan
Johanna Giselle Fornari
Michael Anthony Fosse
Ian Theron Frazier
Fiona May Fuller
Divam Hiren Shah
Kaiyo Funaki
Queeni Kwan Lee Fung
Jiaxin Gao
Elisa Marie Gill
Wesley Troy Goldfisher
Hayley Noelle Gross
Katelyn Irene Serpa
Dylan Travis Wright
Kimberly Baudouin
Eliza M. Zhan
Xiaolu Zhou

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Yusra Mohamed Ali
Cavit Altindag
Dawit Girma Ayale
Cole Joseph Berlioz
Shady Besada
Zachary Asher Bizzarro
Saad Bouyad
John Paul Kangleon Bugay
Lim Gia Bui
Laura Michelle Cardoso
Corey Joseph Chun
Angie Cruz Martinez
Travis Scott Deve
Class of May | August 2019—Bachelor’s Degrees (continued)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regine Olean Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Adriana Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Marshall Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulene Catipon Balino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaelen Quisao Balzomo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Gaitan Bandayrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efleda Budlong Bandeo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian James Espinosa Banez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracle Leyasia Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Irene Bantz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Ralph Sarajas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Michael Barilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Andres Barillas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selena Jacqueline Doris Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Jonathan Barragan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Vanessa Barragan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Daniel Barragan Farias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Barrientos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Barron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashleigh Marie Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandesh Basnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasreen Anwar Bassa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giannina Battaglia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Dugan Battles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bujidmaa Battsgennel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Eric Baty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Chesa Pascua Bautista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Anthony Turcal Bautista</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolor-Erdene Bayaronym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Patrice Beard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radhika Behl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Stephen Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Quan Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Maredith Gaglianone Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Alberto Beltran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving Beltran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvin Buensuceso Beltran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Yuliana Beltran Adriano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathwarr B Ben Hadham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerson De Jesus Benavides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romina Maire Carrillo Benedict</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittanney Nicole Benesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skye Dani-Elizabeth Bennike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Ray Beren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Allen Berlioz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Lisset Bermudez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Paul Bernardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Alan Berrospe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Nicole Berry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Naomi Bethelhein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amit Bhardwaj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shabnam Shyama Bhaskaran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hari Auro Bhatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumeet Kaur Bhatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatsiana Bialayeva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evodie Mayo Nzobo Biemi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin James Biggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shon-William Benito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billingsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manpreet Kaur Bimbh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Mayala Bionso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Anne Bird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gizem Bizol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Alexander Blanco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Jacinto Blase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siska Rene Blaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Anthony Bernardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blythe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Gajudo Boattright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Guadalupe Bобadilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Paulina Boelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bojorgrez Tamayo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Miguel Bologna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celena Mercedes Bonner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Thaddeus Trawick-Presley Bone-Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean M Booth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khaled Bouker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Thomas Boxman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick H Boyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josue Isaias Brambilia Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Dean Brand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anallee Bravo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Bravo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Elizabeth Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sullivan Brick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtis Adam Briggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyric Hanna Brigham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andres Gerardo Briseneno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Jesus Briseneno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandra Brito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danyel Alonzo Brito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Lim Brito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Andrea Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren Deneen Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Jacqueline Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Taylor Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Leigh Browning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Lus Brand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash Lattorre Bulaing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richelle Mae Arieta Bulda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Benedikt Bunk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delany Alexandra Burks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Grace Burner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max S Bush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giselle Marie Bustamante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Robert Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiree Tainea Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew Christopher Byrne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Andrea Cabalu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Bautista Cabilatazan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmin Cabrera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Madison Cabrera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Caceres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Jon Michael Caeg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingxiao Cai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeyuan Cai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Cala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Pamela Calderon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennedhe Milan Calhoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsha Michelle Calvert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorena Calvillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Jeremiah Calvo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Jerome Calvo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmin Camacho Molina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianca Alyssa Camarillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ephraim Canilao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailia Neconi Cano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Timothy Cantbrabana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Gilbert Canton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Jefferson Cantrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kangning Cao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Theo Paraguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capulong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice Anthony Cabajal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Michelle Cardenas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambria Simone Cardona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cordelia Jean Carlisle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella Rae Carlyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lila Ines Carmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paloma Gabriella Carranza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madai Abigail Carrefo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittanney Marie Carroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Castro Carvalho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domic Kyle Carvallo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Tirazona Casanas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe A Casarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perla Guadalupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casas-Gallaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Casiano Alejandro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kryzz Kirzten Regindin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Marie Casillas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Inarada Casipit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Araceli Castaneda-Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Sabrina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castellanos Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando Oxiel Castellon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buenaventura Castillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeline Paula Castillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaia Antonio Castillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yasmine Joy Castillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castillo-Gallardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myha Gabriela Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janeen Lee Cathey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Ashley Cattaneo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Marie Celano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Celeste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiara Mae Celestial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine Catambah Celles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent Paul Cen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lebin Cen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Mark Viloria Geralde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josue S Ceron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drashit Chakavala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Kay Chamberlain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saffhire Chareazma Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sze Chun Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing Sze Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Sai Chandra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Ji Yong Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leilani Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzuhsu Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexie Tyler Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Joseph Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase-Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrick Chatad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Chau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine Mai Chau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thao Cynthia Ngan Chau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van T Chau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Jonathan Chavarria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Alejandro Chavoya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Chanae Cheek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Stephanie Chelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Wangbing Chenn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiayi Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jingjing Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Weichao Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Yong Shao Chenn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wen Ying Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Jin Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xuesheng Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yinying Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YueTian Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Cherkas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard An Chhay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Chim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Chio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Chiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wonsuk Cho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shan Kwan Cho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Chow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrance Choy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlee Noelle Christenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Chu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jin Hao Chua</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Monali Mirel Manuel Chuatico
Luis Fernando Chumpitaz Diaz
Sangjun Joshua Chung
Shirley W Chung
Brianna Ashley Cinat
Helen Worku Clark
James Joseph Clark
Peter Claveran
Tyra Monet Cobb
Mauricio Emilio Cobian
Caitlin Lorraine Codce
Patrick Joseph Coico
Elizabeth Mendoza
Collemacine
Ruth Del Carmen Colom
Paolo Antonio Concepcion
Jonathan Adam Concool
Brianna Grace
Contaxis-Tucker
Brittany Alexandria Contreras
Diego A Contreras
Jordan Adam Contreras
Karina Contreras
Louis Michael Contreras
Reina Elizabeth Contreras
Ruby G Contreras Angeles
Benjamin Russel Conway
James V Copes
Brandon Omar Corletto
Chandler Elizabeth Cornett
Andrea G Coronado
Esteban Correa
Luis Isela Cortez
Maribel Cortez
Sarah Emily Coudding
Sean Patrick Courtney
Brandon Wesley Cox
Alfredo Coyotl Cuatlacuatl
Evan Bird Crane
Jade Carynne Cravens
Velvet Alvia Michelle
Cravillion
Samantha Yvonne Crepeau
Clarice Arroz Crisostomo
Virginia Cruvinel De Freitas
Brian David Cruz
Kelaia Zulema Cruz
Kenia Paola Cruz
Maria Luisa Cruz
Christopher Evan Cruz Castro
Veronica Elizabeth Cruz Munos
Vicente Cueva
Yuxuan Cui
Zhijian Cui
Allison Sierra Culver
Brian Sebastian Curiel
Alana Marie Curl
Nour-Aldine G Dabbagh
Andrea Lee Dacy
Amy Dai
Udval Damdbadarjaa
Wyatt Balee Dan
Peter Truc Dang
Aryana Rose Dantile
An Dinh Dao
Fresha Mursel Daqiq
Cherise Michelle-Henschel
Dark
Namnana Dashmyagmar
Issac Angel Davalos
Eva Davidova
Hunter Jacob Davids
Ashley Marie Davis
Imani Marie Davis
Jared Neven Davis
Jordan Murphy Davis
Kianna Elizabeth Davis
Spencer Charles Davis
Angelou Lorraine De Bedout
Cecilia Rose De La Torre
Mariel Andrea
De Leon Arevalo
Augustus Albert De Martini
Haroun Khalil Debes
Micaela Mendoza DeGregorio
Candice Famularcano
DeGuzman
Michelle Louise Del Rio
Dawn Angelica Del Rosario
Kristia Del Rosario
Richard Del Santo
Miranda DeSanto
Albert Andrew Dela Cruz
Krista Ariel Conde Dela Cruz
Deion Ann Della Paz
Kimberly Anne Delacruz
Genevieve Dayola Delalamon
Amy Marie DeLuca
Ian Roland Dennis
Kennedy Durshaun Dennis
Malik Isaiah Dennis
Saini Dennis
Mahma Rakesh Dhagai
Sabrina Simran Dhalwali
Inderpreet Kaur Dhillon
Fernando Diaz
Juan Carlos Diaz
Lila Maria Diaz
Brandon Alejandro
Diaz-Marquez
Alex Mac Dickson
John Diep
Aaron Nicholas Dils
Wenzhi Ding
Vanessa Ann Ditz
Katya Divov
Brandt Christian Dixon
Rowin Dizon
Virgil L Dizon
Andy Setiadi Djie
Alan Green Do
Hieu Tien Do
Brooke Caitlin Dobkins
Irene A Domingo
Johnny Kapono Domingo
Monica Colleen Cruz
Dominguez
Tiffany Alexandria Donahue
Hoang Minh Dong
Yalong Dong
Shannon Christine Doran
Marc Christian Demayo Doria
Emily Marian Dorian
Brady Vincent Doris
Andressa Taynara Farias
Dos Santos
Gerald Arlen Downing
Joey Allyson Dreu
Lei Du
Ada Duong
Eric Duong
Huong Quynh Duong
Sherman Duong
Jessica ReAnne DuPriest
Adrian Duran
Vanessa Duran
Rajada Krishna Ealey
Alessandra Eastwold
Naseem Ebrahimi
Alejandro Echeventia
Maggie Stephen Eckstrom
Darrin Lionel Edwards
Devante Gabriel Edwards
Toni Brianne Edwards
Alma Judith Elenes
Shimen Elhamnia
Clarissa Elizalde
Sarah Elkhayat
Rei Ellis
Elizabeth Ashley Que Encinas
Nathan Bryan Engel-Holmes
Ariunbaigal Enkh-Amgalan
Mongoljin Enkhhtuvshin
Allen Cris Santos Enriquez
Sandra Escaladillo
Danielle Marie Escalante
Natalie Ann Escalera
Cedron Claire Esc
Cesar Jacob Escobar
Diana Yvonne Escobar
Sandra Escobar
Carinle Judith Escobedo
Karina Guadalupe Escoto
Marcus Antonio Esparza
David Espinoza
Manuel Alejandro
Espinoza Sanchez
David Espitia
Michael Esteban
Haylee Lynn Everhart
Dylan Evert
Themar Mazen Fakhouri
Aleia Janaye Falcon
Fatima Farooqui
Sohrab Fatemi
Michael William Federighi
Harrison Dorin Feldman
Halie Mae Fenske
Riley Wyoming
Ferenbach-Fahselt
Catalina Nicole Fernandez
Erik Ryan Fernandez
Marisella Dolores Fernandez
Patricia Josefina Fernandez
Raul Fernandez
Alberto Fernandez Saucedo
Samuel Ferra
Earvin B Ferrer
Matthew Fiaz
Kristen Sara Figueroa
Mario Abraham Figueroa
Jonathan Gerard Finch
Kaitlin Jane Fischer
Gavin Patrick Fitzgerald
Alondra Flores
Jeffrey Cullen Flores
Justin Rafael Flores
Kevin O. Flores
Sylvia Carolina Flores
Kenneth Flores Baguinon
Megan Reed Foley
Valerie H Fong
Armando Joshua Fonseca
Tatianna Marie Forte
Anthony Christopher Fortuna
Jonathan Paul Fox
Nannette Victoria Franco
Sarah Ann Frantz
Michelle Fregoso
Fiona Margaret Frye
Jan Fucik
Takahira Fujii
Jake S Fumar
Kwok Wun Fung
Alice Waruguru Gacegu
Manoj Gadg
Gerard Rene Gagne
Jonathan Scott Gajito
Claire Fiona Gallagher
Lyra Erin Gallagher
Andrea Victoria Gallegos
Jomaree Gane Gallardo
Jeff Santaja Ganthavorn
Liwan Gao
Neng Gao
Odessa Giselle Garay
Vanessa Garay Garcia
Christopher Jonathan Garcia
Feona Mae Lao Garcia
Janell Azarcon Garcia
Karl Julian M Garcia
Kerwin Randolph Bermudez Garcia
Marissa Nicole Garcia
Martin Judeine Thomas
Getigan Garcia
Megan Thian Koblika Garcia
Michaela Suzanne Garcia
Nadia Stephanie Garcia
Jane E Garcia Medina
Paola Alejandra
Garcia Rodriguez
Diego Imanol Garciabueno
Jazmin Garcia-Gonzalez
Jonathan Gonzalez
Lillian Ramos Gonzalez
Luis Antonio Gonzalez
Lesley Gonzalez Guerrero
Albereto Gonzalez Navarro
Alejandro Gonzalez Tostado
Eric Robert Goosset
Rostyslav Gordin
Jagreet Kaur Gosal
Sean David Gosen
Jovanni Alvarado Gracida
Andrew Samuel Grad
Yamielle Cristal Gradiz
Thomas Albert Grall Iii
Alexandra Sue Gray
Ladeanne Vilioria Graycochea
Nicoloo Severio Greco
Natalie Elizabeth Green
Matthew Thomas Greenleaf
Maribel Gress Gonzalez
Ehren Robert Griesheimer
Anastasios Giorgiou
Haroldo Estuardo Grijalva
Krystal Maisie Gross
Jesus Guadarrama
Evan Guan
Tong Guan
Kevin Guerra
Robbie Isidore Guerrero
Heriberto Guerrero Montoya
Will Alexander Gugerty
Janet Guido-Gallegos
Leopoldina Julia Nkanga
Guimaraes
Talia Elisabeth Gulias
Eric Anthony Gumba
Khanyisile Ayanda
Gumede Moses
Miles Falona Gundy
Jessica Guo
Makena Marie Guthrie
Daniela Gutierrez
Maria Guadalupe Gutierrez
Miguel Angel Gutierrez
Ryan Xavier Degiuia Gutierrez
Samanta Gutierrez
Walter Gutierrez
Erika May Gutschick
Carlos Alberto Guzman
Hernan Guzman
Alex Anh Luc Ha
Neelab Habibi
Johanna Negassi Hadgu
Holiday Olivia Hagan
Ermias Resom Haile
Bezawitalem Ayele
Hailiemarian
Kellen Dipesh Hakimian-Pattini
Justin Matthew Hall
Samantha Rei-Ming Hamada
Haldane Hamilton
Talia Eliza Hamilton
Heewon Han
Casey Morgan Hanecak
Kacie Hang
Mandy Lanoe Hansen
Robert Grigg Khan Harrison
Nicholas Andrew Hart
Momiji Hasebe
Rebecca Anne Hathaway
Selena He
Yannis Minyan He
Charles James Hedlin
Stephanie Hem
Kyle Robert Henderson
Zachary James Henney
Alan Hernandez
Alyssia Natasha Hernandez
Arlene Hernandez
Carolyn Denisse Hernandez
Daisy Hernandez
Eric Reyes Hernandez
Erika Yaneth Hernandez
Francisco Hernandez
Grant Romo Hernandez
Jerry Hernandez
Liliana Hernandez
Natalie Hernandez
Tiana Marie Margarita Hernandez
Selena Hernandez Flores
JuanCarlos Herrera
Karen Herrera
Laura Yesenia Herrera
Melina Herrera
Noel Steven Herron
Jennifer Pearl Hidalgo
Erika Nicole Hill
Oscar Hinojosa
Caitlynn Ann Hipsher
Emily Elizabeth Hisxon
Betty Ho
Din Vay Ho
Eileen Hong Ho
Hohim Ho
Kevin Ho
Morgan Ashley Ho
Rhonda Ho
Vinh Sam Ho
Davis Trong Hoang
Ky Duyen N Hoang
Minh Dang Hoang
Tho Vinh Hoang
Ynh Hoang
Jenniess Hodach
Jordan L Hodges
Madison Eileen Hodges
Andrea Catherine Holcombe
Jordyn Taylor Hollingsworth
Olivia M Holmes
Sosun Hom
Sharon Hong
Kielo Martin Anthony Hoops
Tiffani Anne Horn
Rya Curran Hornstein
Charles Joseph Houseman
Chelsea Goldie Howard
Malik Tatum Howard
Chia Chen Hsiao
Tianqi Hu
Yingyu Hu
Dalena Hu
Elizabeth Woan Rong Huang
Joseph Michael Huang
Julie G Huang
Junhao Huang
Stephen Huang
Wanying Huang
Wei Cui Huang
XiaoQian Huang
Yating Huang
Yu Hsiang Huang
Zichong Huang
Edgar Omar Huerta
John Mathew Hui
Wai Lun Kenly Hui
Jonathon Christopher Hull
Anne Elizabeth Hundenski
Ilene Syeda Huq
Tara Kelsey Hurley
Jenny Ngoc Thu Huynh
Johnny Huynh
Kelly Trinh Huynh
Kenneth Huynh
Sabrina Vvy Huynh
Elgin Changjong Hwang
Paul Marian Hwang
Nicole Patricia Hyland
Jesse Anthony Ibarra
Mark Alcantara Ifurung
Matthew Elijah Ikeda
Brienne Mariko Inouye
Ekaete Ntiedo Inyang
Maureen Iriabho Okugbe
Ekaete Ntiedo Inyang
Brianne Mariko Inouye
Ekaete Ntiedo Inyang
Maureen Iriabho Okugbe
Rebecca Michino-
Kajpoleiwapuhi
Ishiki- Kalahe- Ababa
Hannah Catharina
Ishtam Eriksson
Stephen Jan Islander
Gracie Marie Iszsel
Lkhayagrasun None Ivanov
Joel John Jacob
Ramin Jacob
Nayely Jaimes
Michael Tariq Jamal
William Grame Janus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Class of May | August 2019—Bachelor’s Degrees (continued)
Vanessa Nicole Tolentino
Beth Eliana Tom
Elise McKenzie Tonnessen
Edgar Torres
Jasmine Torres
Jose Torres
Xochitl Torres
Roberto Torres Rodriguez
Joao Victor Agulha Tourinho
Julia Kate Tracy
Andrew Nguyen Tran
Bach Gia Tran
Brandon Ly Tran
Diana Ngoc Tran
Dung T Tran
Hao My Tran
Jennifer Thuy Tien Tran
Kent Phuoc Tran
Kevin Le Tran
Kieu Lien Thi Tran
Kristi Tran
Krystal Tran
Kyan Ton-Nu Tran
Linda Tran
Michael McDonald Tran
Phuong Tu Tran
Tommy Tran
Tricia Tran
Vy Hong Tran
Bao Trinh
Kelly Wong Trinh
Kevin Huy Trinh
Ash S. Trinidad
Zenia Trombacco
Nancy Charlene Trujillo
Andrew Kim Khoi Truong
Kyan Tsang
Brandon Tu
Shaira Marjorie Tumaneng
Kyaw Myo Tun
Richard Travis Turner
Paul J Uhlenkott
Jessica Lynne Uhlig
Sabrina Elena Umbay
Kristy Hoa-Cam Ung
Hikaru Urata
Josue Eduardo
Uriarte Madueno
Elizabeth Urrutia Caceres
Denzel Amir Cabanos Usman
Sydney Michelle Uson
Nicholas Rude Utterback
Lovely Shanley
Vakauta-martinez
Jesus Emmanuel Valdes
Juan Daniel Valdez
Sarah Mary-Louise Valdez
Cecilia Marie Valles
La Yang
Solyna Vannak
Tyler Justin Vanson
Jasmine Renee Vargas
Karla Eugenia Vasquez
Alejandro Vasquez-Gutierrez
Alicia J Vazquez
Daniel Vazquez
Jordan Anthony Vazquez
Nalleli Vazquez Santiago
Ricardo Vega
Carlos Enestro Velasco
Tanya Velasco
Ana Karen Velazquez
Jaime Cabello Velazquez
Paul John Velichko
Ray Martin Vengo
Marina Verduzco
Veronika Veres
Steven Villafana
Cindy Carrasco Villalobos
Kirsten Khayle Enriquez
Villanueva
Monica M.
Villanueva Hernandez
Tiyanna Keala Villareal
Francis D. Villas
Kristelle Marie D Villaverde
Anh Thuy Thi Vo
Cat Ngoc Gia Vo
Hue Thi Vo
Yen Ngoc Vo
Anthony Aaron Vojtech
Max Russell Volen
Daniel Jason Volodarsky
Christopher Phuoc Vu
Michelle Vu
Tina Vu
Chanchal Wadhwa
CJ Wallace-Galtney
 Evan Charles Walton
De Hao Wang
Jason Sheng Chuan Wang
Steven Wang
Yu Fang Wang
Kayla Marie Washington
Mariah Mae Watkins
Tanner Keith Webb
Kelly Wei
Nathan William Wen
Jhavet Wences
Ninette Westendorff
Joshua David Whetstone
Raja Anthony Whitfield
Samantha Iona Wholey
Inez Valentine Wibowo
Michael Widson Wijaja
Alexander Michael Wiles
Ryan Nikolas Wilhelm
Anthony Lamont Williams
Sierra Katherine Williams
Lauren Lee Wimsatt
Aye Sandy Win
San San Win
Michael Victor Go Kian Yong
Winata
Bailey James Winter
Cameron Tyler Wisdom
Eden Bradley Withers-Koch
Andrew Scott Wizig
Chandler James Wolf
Alexandria Won
Brent Michael Wong
Brittany Nicole Wong
Chor Wah Wong
David Wong
Jerry Wong
Jessica Ann Wong
Jimmy Sai Wong
Jonathan Wong
Jordan Thomas Wong
KaChun Wong
Kayley Gina Wong
Lok hang Wong
Marcus Wong
Michele Ashley Wong
Patrick Wong
Raymond Ho Wong
Robert James Wong
Shauna Nicole Wong
Shirley Wong
Theresa Ngai Ching Wong
Thomas Wong
Tiffany Victoria Wong
Tonia S G Wong
Wiley Sing Wong
Yi Ting Wong
Brian Woo
Hannah Nicole Woodall
Mary Inez Worthey
Lileana Ivy Wright
Mikaela Taylor Wright
Carrie Wu
Daryl Wu
Eric. Jy Wu
Jia Da Wu
Jiahuang Wu
Katy Wu
Liu Ying Wu
RongWei Wayne Wu
ShiTing Wu
Siming Wu
Wendy Wu
JieRui Xuan
Albert Lin Xiao
Amy Shuwen Xie
Quanyi Xie
Shenpeng Xie
Haoyuan Xu
Huiting Xu
Kai Xu
Yidan Xu
SUIWEI XUE
Andrea Miliya Yacoub
Ziyang Yan
Emilio E. Yanez
Frank Andy Yang
Leonardo Weijsian Yang
Michael Yang
Tianhan Yang
Samantha Chan Yankiilng
Shuai Yao
Fahd Yaseen
Raymond Yau
Maggie Ye
Shaoting Ye
Victoria Ye
Yili Ye
Ashley C Yee
Nicole Anne Yee
Ronald Yee
David Yehkilyan
Albert Tom Yeh
Huy Minh Yen
Leon Yen
Alejandro Apolinar
Yerena-Perez
Aye Pa Pa Yi
Young Rae Yim
Jessica Nicole Veslenio Yip
Aden Tekle Yohannes
Mitsuki Yoneyama
Fengze You
Cheyenne Doneca Young
Nooreddine Youssfi
Lev Tumbaga Ysip
Eddie Yu
Ivan Yu
Julie Yu
Ying Qi Yu
Chih Hsuen Yuan
Jie Yuan
Ronghao Yuan
Chi Kit Yuen
Ji Ryun Yun
Dilafruz Akmalova Yunusova
Kyaw T Za
Samantha Zabrisky
Carlee June Zahourek
Anthony Juliani Zamora
Briania G Zamora
Sharmon Zangeneh
Mauricio Fabian Zanipatin
Tinny Raquel Zapata
Manuel Zaragoza
Naomi Aleeen Zaragoza
Obed Natanael
Zaragoza Bautista
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Candidates for graduation with honors

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

Forrest Balman

CUM LAUDE

Tatyana Lianne Hall

MASTER’S DEGREES

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

VERONICA GEMA ACEVEDO AVILA

JASON MATTHEW AMES

LEWIS HAROLD BADEN

GABRIELA DIANNE BALLESTEROS

JASON ALAN APPLER

LEONARDO BARDOMERO

KATHARINE ALISON BAUMAN

JENNIFER MELANIE BERNARD

NATHAN DAVID

BERNHARD-BECKMAN

ZOE PETINOU BLALOCK

ALEXIS PIERCE BLOOM

ELIZABETHA BOGADIST-KATAEVA

SHABANA KHAN BOPARAI

SARAH JAMSHIDI BOROJERDI

RAFAELA ILKA BRADVICA

NATHANIEL DOUGLAS BREWER

NATALIE ANNE BRIMLEY

ANDREA CACERES

NICOLE LOUISE CANETE

BRIAN MICHAEL CARR

NATALY CASTELLANO-ORTEGA

CRISTINA CASTIGLIIONI

FLORDELJYN ARROCO CASTILLO

BIZHIDAR TEODOROV CHAKALOV

LINDA JAY CHANDLER

ISHAA AJAY CHAUULKAR

LEON X CHEN

WILEEN CHEN

YU-LING CHEN

JENNIFER TORI CHEW

KERI CHUNG

ISAYA SAFIYAH BAAQEE

SESILIA M. BACA

LINDA JOY CHANDLER

SOPHIA CHOI

MARIA TINGZON CHOU

CASEY DESIREE CLINE

HEATHER CHRISTINE CO

FRANCESCA COLONNESE

ALEXANDER JAMES COOK

JOERMARIN CUSTODIO COTTER

DEIDRE JOAN COYNE

ALANNAH CASSANDRA CRANDALL

CHRISTINA MARIE CREGAR

ERIKA CHRISTINE D'ANDREA

LAUREN ALEXIS DACORRO

JESSICA LEE DAILEY

THUY-VAN DANG-DUY PINTO

KEZIAHABELLARDAVID

TAYLOR ANN DAVIES

KENNETH THEODORE DAVIS

MONICA SOFIA

DE ALMEIDA FERRO TRINCAO

BRIAN M DEGUZMAN

ROSELLA DELA PENA-MARTINIANO

JILL KAILLEY DELONG

CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL DERLETH

HAILEY FIORENZA DONOVAN

JOSEPH RYAN DOWNER

RAFAEL DRESSLER

CASSANDRA ANN DSOUZA

ANN ROSE GARCIA DUENAS

KELSEY ANN DUFF

ZOE ELIZABETH DUMAS

KAYLEE MARGARET DUNCKEL

GRETCHEL YBANEZ ENGLISH

AMANDA ESTES

SHANNON FAHRER

ALL TADSDIGHI FAR

SARA S FELDER

CIELITO CERVANTES FERNANDEZ

JASMINE J. FLORES

JOSHUA MICHAEL FLORES

JOSE LUIS FLORES-LOPEZ

JULIAN LANCASTER FONTAINE

DAVID WILLIAM FOWLS

HECTOR MANUEL FRANCO

YUAN FU

ERIKA FUNDIELUS

ERICA DAWNIELLE GALLEGOS

ANN MARIE GALVAN

CARLOS ANTONIO GARCIA

MARTHA GUIJERREZ GARCIA

SANDRA GARCIA-FRAIRE

RYAN PATRICK GAULEY

JAMES GETOMER

KOOROSH GHADERI

REZA DEISS GAHAF

COLIN EUGENE GIACOMINI

BRYAN JOHN GIGANTINO

MATTHEW ROBERT GILL

KELLY GLOSSOP

IVON CAMILA GOMEZ

MARIAH MARICIA GONZALEZ

KELSEY KATHLEEN GORDER
Class of May | August 2019—Master's Degrees (continued)

Julia Erin Cotteral
Lesli Susann Cooper
Daniel McGovern Cox
Isabella Sierra Craik
Rebecca Emily Crowe
Leonardo Cruz
Casey Charles Curl
Tara Siobhan Curran
Maria Luisa De Leon
Jennifer Deve Bebevica-Sil
Douglas John Deorsey
Sarah Jean Deveny
Audrey Frances Dijear
Nguyet Thi Minh Do
Jessica Lea Donald
Paul Christian Dunn
Alia Renee Edington
Jason Kyle Elhager
Orry Elor
Vivien Lauren Enriquez
Zulema Arleyn Esparza
Jiayi Fan
Anne Laurice Fernando
Dennica Presa Fernando
Alexandra Tanya Ferrey
Magdeleina Marie Ford
Nestor Gabriel Fragoso
Jennifer Lund Frefdenbudge
Nicole Pereira Furtado
Joanna Marie Garaventa
Dionicio Miguel Garcia
Floriberto Javier Garcia
Helen Roberta Garcia
Sonsire M. Garcia
Vivian Priscilla Garcia
Alejandro Garcia Ochoa
Priyadharshini Gokul Dass
Suzanne Goldstein
Carlos Gomez
Joseph Robert Gonzalez
Jose Gonzalez Mejia
Christopher Lee Grace
Taylor Ashley Gralak
Joseph Kane Griffths
Amber Jo Haga
Annalinda Elizabeth Harbentle
Kathleen Campbell Hayes
Daniel John Hossfeld
Ryan Benjamin Howard
Yuzo Ishikawa
Noah Harold Jaffe
Chelsea Leah Jensen
Deeptanshu Jha
Riley Anne Johnson
Sean Michael Jones
Rupinder Kaur
Eduard Kegulsikj
Keri Elinna Kekkonen
Jennifer Kint
Bree Ayla Koenig
Valentina Kolesova
Kseniya Konova
Kathryn Elizabeth Kooistra
Jennifer Marie Kupper
Sara Breann Kyles
Juvenessa Fabro Lakilak
Destinee Nashi Larns
Cherie Mech Yu Lance
Lungyuan Drake Lau
Adrienne Giang Tien Le
Hao Lee
Janel Brand Leifer
Traci Erica Leung
Calvin Chen Li
Jacky Guan Jie Li
Jun Jian Liang
Tiffany Lin
Michael G Lindh
Jacky K Lo
Brandy Logan-Ochoa
Gabriella Tomeli
Yan Trun Luong
Melissa Ma
Anna Gisel Magana
Victoria Marie Mallett
Sara Elizabeth
Malquis-West
Laura Ibrahim Marji
Aaron Chavez Martin
Carolina Talavera Martinez
Daniela Aimee Martinez
Andulusa Najia Masad
Alex William Maxwell
Regina Marie Mayta
Joyce Denese Mayzck
Elizabeth McBride
Molly Katherine Fengal
Jade Neshell McManam
Lexie E Mendez
Martina Marie Merz
Emily Clare Mihelich
Yordanos Abraha Mogos
Abigail Taylor Mohan
Samantha Pierina
Montellanos-Diaz
Cristina Mora
Austin Kevon Murchison
Kyle James Murphy
Miklesh Naicker
Adriana Naranjo
Jerrod Shane Nelson
Rebecca Adel Neshiwevat
Linh Phuong Nguyen
Vincent Nicoli
Jeanice Lavern Nyung
Chinomnso N Okorie
Minerva Alexandra Orellana
Vanessa Oropeza
Teresa de Jesus Ortega
Alietti Ortega-Mendoza
Victor E. Osorio
Evan Kyle Owen
Stephanie Owens
Guanming Pan
Candy Linsoco Pareja
Savankumar Rajnikanth Patel
Priti Patil
Nicole Patterson
Isabelle Lea Anne Pascual
Pe Benito
Jeyna Perez
Nathaniel Perry
Jessica Dao Pham
Olivia Pham
Gabriella Elena Ponce
Christine Claire Posey Kuhl
Emily Aleane Ray
Kathryn Pabros Aoay Richards
Nicole Marie Rider
Zuleyma Rivera
Ricardo Rocha
Jessica Michelle Rodriguez
Mila Rotsheteyn
Jane Anne Rudebusch
Jordan Raquel
Romero Salomon
Alexis Salvatierrez
Samantha Brianne Sambado
Yuissa Sanchez
Jose Felix Sandoval
Kadellyn Linneth Sandoval
Shyam Bharatkumar
Sanghadi
Frederick Rodriguez Santana
Ian Jayson Hipollo Santos
Kylie Breanne Santos
Jacqueline Marie Schiano
Jasmine Hannah Schnall
Brittany Marie Schnebel
Devan Haresh Shah
Rabia M Shah
Risha Sandeep Shah
Leslie Sarah Lucia Sherman
Ambica Shimoga Nadig
Roxanne Elizabeth Shooshani
Cameron Celeste Simms
Jasmine Catherine Sims
Harpreet K Singh
Jefferic Alaric Smith
Bryan Anthony Smith-Turner
Saba M Sohail
Crystal Lynn Sokolov
Maidere Sorhondo
John Cyril Sousa
Andrea Ann Stariga
Trenton Huynh Stewart
Nolan Thomas Stokesberry
Nicole Axel Storrow
Hillary Middleton Struthers
Hasan Sulaeman
Mihir Shaeshilekumar Suthar
Brandon Alexander Swanson
Charlotte Aliza Sylvan
Kunal Deepak Tambahkar
Jonathan R. Terrazas
Alyssa Thind
Kelly Ann Thomas
Danielle Frances Tipton
Jessica Maria Toda
Marielle Louise Nabaza
Torres
Emily Toy
Livia Tran
Alexander James Troup
Wei-Jen Tsai
Miriam B Valenzuela
Jenieve Violette Vartanian
Jessica Vechakul
Mariana Libeth Verdin
Rodolfo Villa
Kimberley Ting-Ting Wan
Michael Wang
Rachel Beth Weinberg
Erik James Weiner
Logan Jon Wenzler
Jennifer Noel Wheeler
Albert Edgar Wong
Amy Wong
Clayton Wu
Jizhou Yang
Mingwei Yang
Jamie Rose Sibley Yin
Jan Jin Ping Young
Heechan Yik
Monika Ilona Zacharewicz
Yunng Zhang
Jessica Zheng
Qiaoian Zheng

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Marisa Irene Blanco
Samantha Rose Bologna
Summer Nicole Britt
Jonathon Joseph Burns
Kimberly M. Cazares
Camille Padua Cerrado
Nirali Manoj Damania
Kimberly Daze
Samantha Rose Bologna
Summer Nicole Britt
Jonathon Joseph Burns
Kimberly M. Cazares
Camille Padua Cerrado
Nirali Manoj Damania
Leanne Celeste Davis
Yulius Dukhnych
Patricio Estupinan
Eduard J Flores
Semhar Teklesemabet
Gebreyesus
Xiomara M Hernandez
Cuong Quan Huynh
Rushin Nihal Jhaveri
Anthony Lawson Jones
Esha Piyush Kamdar
Evgenia Kushpil
Danielle Threase LaFors
Ilysa Michelle Laulom
Christopher E Malek
Manuel Alejandro Murcia
Orellana
Dong Nguyen
Michelle Katherine Ashman
O’Callaghan
Amy Marie Pacheco
Ludwig Pan
Parthi Pankaj Parekh
Eliahu Ariel Perszyk
Jenevieve Afaf Rantisi
Maria Dione Roberta Sult Rivera
Gabriela R Rocha
Samanta Raj Shakya
Daniel Batista Silva
Jessica Ashley Skelton
Alexander William Smyrnos
Carl Spanoghe
Masanori Suzuki
Michelle Marie Lozano Tagay
Carlos Villalobos Villalpando
Zihao Wang
Catherine-Rose Gregory Wendt
Jamieyn Mercedes Ramos Williams

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Tammy Jeanette Allen
Elisabeth Rose Blasingame
Sara Beth Brody
Anaais Kudeja Cisco

John Walter Darrow
Samantha Johanna Davis-Boyd
Taylor Dulea Duckett
Ai Ebashi
Maria Luisa Forenza
Haley N Gilchrist
Zixuan Gong
Krystal Heejin Han
Zachary Scott Hanson
Eric Raymond Hendrickson
Shelby Hinte-Rogers
Shirin Khalatbari
Chance W. Kroll
Kristen Ana La Follette
Fina Nawali Lloyd
Laura Lowman
Kelly Ann O’Rourke
Seth Michael Rediker
Pablo Lorenzo Riquelme Cuartero
Sarah Rebekka Taborga
Hannah Elizabeth Tuck
Priya Vashist
Monica Wang
Justin Zachary Wyckoff
YuHui Yang

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF MUSIC
Colin Aaron Field
HEA KYUNG KIM
Irene Lin
William Henry Weidner
Xinyi Zhang

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Hikmatullah Babak
Richard Stephen Cheney
Caitlin Merete Corley
Regie R Delos Santos
Katie Briglia Mary Harkin
Kenneth Edward Kim
Molly Martin Kirsch
Richard Lopez-Albinana
Laura Medina Quintanar
Licette Renee Montejano-Wilson
Karina Moreno
Adam Patrick Patterson
Brandon Douglas Stewart
Julia Thu Tran
Sharlana Turner
Kia S. Wallace
Courtney Alana Willing

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Julia Elizabeth Margarita Barba
Maria Amihan Flores Crisostomo
Farah Kamila Del Arroz
Karina Petrovna Fastovsky
Hannah R Forsberg
Elizabeth Nunez Gandara
Jordanna Alexandra Glueckauf
Andrea Maria Gonzalez

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Carolina Anaid Avila
Billie Anne Beard
Latonya Evette Carpenter
Kevin Hin Cheah
Jessica Hoi-Wan Chen
Noah Daniel De La Cruz
Vilma Rebecca Garcia
Erica Lindsey Sutherland
Garrecht-Williams
Joseph Wesley Hess
Emily D Lohmeyer
Elizabeth Eve Magid
Ian Patrick McCleskey
Claudia Michelle Mendez
Julianne F Nigro
Rosemarie Audrey Perez Mendoza
Matthew Wayne Rodgers
Carmela H Ronas
Hannah Joy Melander
Wirshing
Galina Yudovich
Sara Zambudio Estrada
Bradley Antonio Zeledon

Jose Daniel Hernandez
Anna Lavone Kaminski
Qiao Yu Kuang
Mai Thien Le
Galen Ronald Maloney
Emerald Mann
Kristan Aiaga Serrano Olazo
Jacque Perkins
Liliana Michele Sandoval
Samantha Marmeto Torres
Laura Socorro Zepeda Torres
The Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership degree is awarded by the Board of Trustees of the California State University.

The Doctor of Physical Therapy (clinical) degree is awarded jointly by the Board of Regents of the University of California and the Board of Trustees of the California State University.

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Ana Maria Barrera
Sheryl Anne Cavales Doolan
Charles La Von Cole
Tabitha Paige Conaway
Landon W Hill
Marilyn Denise Jones
Mary Jennifer Reynolds
D’Andrea Nicole Robinson

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

Katherine Rose Brousseau
Denise Cachola
Claudia Noemy Canales
Adrianna Nicole Castilla
Vincent Michael Castoro
Sarah Elizabeth Castro
Ki Cheng
Emily Morgan Cohen
Peter Lawrence Ebner
Ryan Dale Eckert

Dennis Christopher Erfe
Pardis Esmaeili
Arpita Gopal
Alison Ruth Heartman
Sandra Chung-San Hon
Jhankhana Prasul Jani
Thomas Leslie Jenkinson
Chris David Kane
Katherine Francina Marie Kempkey
Madeline Jane Kennedy
Rachel Nicole Klas
Lydia Lee
Theresa Yeeshing Liu
Alyssa Brooke Morford
Jalisha Duran Napoles
Hanna Caitlyn Olson
Kendall Marion Percich

Nigell De Guzman Reyes
Philip Anthony Richardi
Parisa Camille Rivette
Lauren Michele Robertori
Katherine Makino Sawyer
Samantha Lynn Steele
Laurel Elizabeth Stephens
Lauren Michelle Stoll
Kevin C Suh
Rebecca Makiko Hedani Sydow
Natalie Rochelle Taylor-Ketcham
Sharan Kaur Walia
Sara Hui Wang
James M Wheeler
Ellen Rose Wilson
Jeremy Adam Yee
Class of January 2019

Bachelor's Degrees

Bachelor of Arts

Graduation with honors

Summa Cum Laude

Malicah Faisel Alkaifee
Anna Ruth Broberg
Ani Julee Chechopoulos
Mei Y Chiu
Eric Wayne Draper
Jasmine Rosecelle Esguerra
Julia Winn Fell
Angelica Flores
Denise Ingrid Flores-Montes
Maxwell Goodwin
Nicholas Matthew Grech
Ashley Theresa Green
Donald Ryan Harris
Mahmuda Jhorna Islam
Hermandeep Kaur
Joshua Steven Kirkbride
Casey Ann Loosbrock
Rachel Leigh Migliore
Madison Ellen Mitchell
Safia Ally Msami
Nallely Vianey
Panduro Reynoso
Maida Grace Paxton
Medea Jani Petronis-Branch
Madison Ellen Mitchell
Safia Ally Msami
Rawshan Jasim Omar
Nallely Vianey
Patricia Hurtado
Trang Nguyen Thuy Huynh
David Ivacheff
Jaelin Marquege James
Madison Olea Javier
Miguel Angel Jimenez
Shannon April Quinto Jose
Leisa Opal Juden
Cristina Vanessa Kakinuki
Sumire Kato
Rachel Yvette Kesselman
Aaron O Lam
Khong Truong Dinh Le
Crystal Sp Lee
Fengzhen Li
Amber Nicole Loredo
Ty Gideon Love
Nathan Luu
Selena Ma
Eun Jung Mah
Niall Martin Malone
Claudia Ena Martinez
Cyrus-Olivier Belacho
Mayhew
Kristyn Leeann McKee
Nicole Danielle Mion
Lorenzo Monreal
Ryan Richard Nelson
Leilani My Nguyen
Christina Alicia Oliveros
Alexander Francisco Padilla
Alejandra Pereda
Janett Perez
Mega Charles Pinson
Danielle Christine Platz
Rebecca Lynn Potter
Mae Nolan Powell
K DOI RAW
Micaela Sherman Ress
Myah Rey Rivera-Wiegmann
David Jose Rodriguez
Arielle Estrella Ruiz
Annelise Marie Ryan
Rebecca Michelle Sall
Destiny Brianna Sanchez
Luis Angel Sandoval
Jenna Marie Shaffer
Liam Richard Sidebottom
John A Soby
Kimberly Panton Solomita
Jack G Steinmann
Anthony Sutherlin
Vasilis Dimitrios Tabakis
Sara Rain Thacker
Kevin Joshua Rivera Torion
Brian Han Trinh
Michelle Tu
Celeste Monique Tucker
Amanda Lynne Tumurbaatar
Cameron Michael Tuttle
Ariel Amber Valluzzi
Stephanee Victoria Whiteley
Ashley Wilhelm
Harvey Williams
Alan Kinlin Wong
Jack William Wong
Kiley Anne Wyatt
Shuqi Xie
Zhiquan Yin
Angela Marie Zarraonandia

Bachelor of Arts

Joshua Jesus Abeyta
Jacqueline Margrith
Achermann
Tina Chituru Adewunmi
Michelle Gorospe Aguiia
Alejandra Aguilar
Diego Aguilar
Gabriel Canela Agurcia
Ahmad Mohammad Ahmad
Joseph David Ahrenholtz
Sina Akbarkhazadeh
Jordan Hisao Ho Akiyama
Josue Alexander Alcaraz
Faiza Ali Khan
Brandon Allen
Khaled Naser Sultan Qaran
Almansoori
Francisco Javier Almazan
Carlos Javier Alvarado
Elaine Diane Alvarez
Zaid Munib Ammari
Jeanette Aquino
Justin Alejandro Aragon
Cindy Josee Araica
Marcela Silva Araujo
Irvin Arias
Paola A Arroyo De La Paz
Alex Arzadon
Margarita Maria
Astudillo Velasco
Richard Elias Augustin
Raymond Martin Avila
Jocelyn Avila Eloisa
Marilu Ayala-Hurtado
Brian Christopher Baker
Draheim Ballesteros
Dayra Banal
Phillip Kekoa Bannister
Rose L Baneulos
Alexis Cecilia Barahona
George Eduardo Barahona
Veronica Barraza- Ramirez
Rana Elias Batshon
Dominic Riley Bayani
Dania Bedwan
Mary Angela Bellone
Manuel Ramon Beltran
Tierra Samantha Bent
Pegah Berahmandi
Shannon Rae Bernstein
Mitchell David Blomquist
Galen Richard Boggs
Chloe McBarron Bogle
Marionnisse Lourie Bouge
Shalamar Hilti Boissonneau
Anabelle Bolanos
Brian George Boswell
Taelor Bourgeois
Elizabeth G Brooks
Janice Sherrie Bush
Jared Angelo Bulahan
Anna Bustamante-Laue
Rachel Lee Byerley
Dominique Amaya Bynum
Liam Patrick Byrne
Theresa Hilyard Caballero
Marinelle Cruz Cabillo
Cameron Joseph Cabral
Xinlin Cai
Holly Marie Caintic
Janette Marleny Campos
Judy Campos
Robert Xavier Campos
Vanessa Jamilette Campuzano
Nicolas Eduardo
Canastuj Velasco
Gloria Cao
Gabriel Carson
Brittany Nicole Carpenter
Mariasbel Angela Carrillo
Nicholas Michael Cash
Jorge Luis Castaneda
Anel Castillo
Lauren Michelle Cech
Scarlett Samarain
Cervera Torres
Jasmine Monique Chan
Jennifer Guadalupe Chavez
Luis Chavez Rodriguez
Grace Chen
Kuan Wen Chen
Jeffrey Cheng
Kenny Hai Cheng
Enrick Chiu
Melissa Chong
Francis Gerald Jose Chua
Brian Eugene Churchwell
Isaac Cisneros
Daniel Kenneth Clark
Jaime Alyssa Clark
Trevor Dominic Claudio
Lynne E Clipper
Flynn Patrick Coe
Kathleen Partridge Collins
Tyler Salaam Collins
Daniel Jacob Conceicao
Jonathan Contreras
Suanteuan Cooper
Jonique Marie Cortez
Alyssa Driana Santiago Costa
Ashley Nicole Cowan
Jennifer Marion Cowles
Lawrence Artelle Cox
Erin Rebecca Cross
Jonatan Samuel Cruz
Veronica Cruz
Homero Cruz Ramirez
Michael Alexander Cruz-Ruiz
Andrea Francescio D'Amato
Crystal Jasmine Damian
Ashley Eva Darbouze
Gianna Marie Davino
Drake McDonald Davis
Imani Constance Davis
Sarah Caasi Davis
JoHai Rachelle
Davis-Hendricks
Adolfo De Anda
Alexander Benel
De La Herran Doron
Susana De La Torre
Lyanne Marie
De Leon Teopaco
Sapphire Shantel Derick
Mary Nicole Del Mundo
Elouise Geraldine Del Rosario
Jeremy Terrell Steven
Denton
Paul Franklin DePond
Nicholas Cameron Der
Sean Anthony DeRubes
Ashley Dinig
Anh T Doan
Jessica Dominguez
Katie Katherine O'Neill
Donner
Zachary Seiji Dougherty
Peter Neely Dowden
William Alexander Dugan
Megan Michelle Dunn
Megan Kathleen Dwyer
Elizabeth Zlata Dzhabarova
Henry Eik
Joseph Alexander Elias
Joseph Eligio
Hamsa Elmi
Ugonna Emeka
Jeanette Marie Emerson
Robin Marie Enfield
Philip-Izaz Evangelista
Enguancho
Hugo Enriquez Vasquez
Itzamalin Joseline
Escamilla Luna
John Eric Sabado Espiritu
Daisy Esquiuivas
Priscilla Estrada Waterhouse
Denis Hudson Everett
Juanita Juliette Fama
Daniel Joseph Feliciano
Anthony Alberto Fernandez
Diana Fernandez Orozco
Sonya Alexandra Fett
Elizabeth Figueroa
Elisias Morgan Figueroa
Ian Samuel Firstenberg
Savannah Ruth Fisher
Edward Thomas Fitzsimmons
Jackson Forrest Flagg
Daniel Marcus Flores
Emily Madeline Floyd
Antonia Kathryn Carter Ford
Kevin Thomas Fortney
Charles Austin Reyes Fortune
Claye Mitchell Fowler
Nicoleotte Franceschini
John Patrick Saman Francisco
Rebecca J Frazier
David Anthony Freudenstein
Kimberly Fuentes
Patrick Nathan Fuller
Yana Gagloeva
Danielle Galant
Paul Daniel Leong Galletta
Katelyn Anne Galvan
Galileo Victor Galvez
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emberly Ngo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Ngo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Nguy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aly Van Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Tho Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huyen Ta Ngoc Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Thi Hong Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nhoi Dang Van Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thao Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thuong Nguyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleksandr Nibyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Amber Nicolai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Reino Niemela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazuki Nishitaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Jean Nodal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotanak Nou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Nichole Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelle Eve Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma Nunez Gutierrez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Nikole O'Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Vinluan Ogi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorim Yurong Olaso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Edward Oliva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Ortiz Suarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Benjamin Ostrander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniper Emily Overbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayo Shinsei Ozeki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Lee Pacheco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Siegfried Pallmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcelo Martin Palmieri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Pang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andres Ernesto Paredes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolfo Parga Perez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandni Bipin Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devesh Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergio Francisco Patiño</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Paw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Francisco Paz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Alan Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Nazareth Pelayo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rual Peng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Douglas Penn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maeva Aline Pennec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolfo Perez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philemon Nguyen Pham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Phan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Marie Piligian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milka Adriana Pineda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valentyn Plyushchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Sui Pon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramon Ponce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Rachel Castillo Pongol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raphael Pouliquen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Michelle Prado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweeney Gail Pacomiu Pua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Allen Puckett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abhinav Puri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saleh Wadea Qashqari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thanh Phu Quach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Quah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Manuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quezada Santillan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skylar Noel Quisol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charul Premnath Ramtekkhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanita Rani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaun Baxter Raval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Frances Reaney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron Leroy Reveles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelin Untalan Reyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren H Reyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonel Rincon-Lujan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dismas Wenceslaus Ritte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aranza Rivas Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Teresa Rivera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Nicholas Rodgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edson Fernando Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elvis Enrique Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorenz Ephraim Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danayit Yonas Ruauf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan George Ruiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan Ruiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Anton Saba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliot James Sabahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Saechao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Chan Saechou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai Kweng Saephan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan Fou Saetern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulaziz Fahad Saidi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasabel Joiette Sala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Raquel Salazar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Ty Salce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leena Simon Saltiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hans Douglas Christian Salomonsson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariko Ariane Vecta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampaga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajinder Tej Samplay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oday Samrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Areal Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Sanchez Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaskaran Singh Sandhu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exatiel Alejandro Sandoval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikita Sankar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiroumi Sano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelaine Cabaya Santos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Sarkissian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Steven Satiriano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Danille Bonfad Saura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Corry Schuler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Mitsuru Searles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Robert Sendukas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephannie Seng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Michael Shadchin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Scott Shapiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Edward Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Minn Ni Lin Shee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiayue Shi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Naoto Shimizu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Manuel Sida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ashley Simpkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safwan Ehsan Sindi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azmaan Azad Singh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Singosomphong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shabnam Iman Sio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiuli Situ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas McNeil Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Kim Son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HaiWen Song</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge A Soto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldeir Smith Soto Coronel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rina Soudier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthish Akinyi Sprowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Velasco Strickland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jyoti Subramanian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Ann Suderman-Talc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaito Suzuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akyi Swaby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Merchelle Areja Tadiosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Montero Tahir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby ShuFen Tan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Ving Tang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Wing Yip Tang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Tapia Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antony Tehrani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Marie Telebrico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Telles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumar Temirova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrah Tenae Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Patricia Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Ti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kahealani Rose Tica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dat My To</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Elizabeth Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip James Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Douglas Tong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Andrew Tornai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Selina Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Paul Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paloma Isabel Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anh Thi Phuong Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoai Anh P Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannie Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam Hung Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thao Thanh Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri Minh Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian Thuy Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Minh-Quyen Truong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Anne Mabaltot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tucay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnnie Lee Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlyssa Lynn Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Ho Lun Tung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begimai Turganbaeva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Victor Twal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ryan Urakami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Darwin Urbina-Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia Paz Valdes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Velasco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Oliver Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason James Victoriano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent N Viet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Alfredo Villegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lluvia Stephanie Villegas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Marie Viola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Grace Violette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanah Virani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushab Rajivratna Vora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huong Vuong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Amaris Vuong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Rose Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PoHung Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhiyue Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Marie Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Ryan Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malia Janessa Wesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Wilbur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tana Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lei Yin Wint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Zaccaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfsberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Ka-Yin Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsa Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krystina Marie Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pui Yin Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viva Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xian Da Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiying Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weifeng Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fnu Wudamu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Xiao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MingYu Xu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristy Xue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffreyy Min Yeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Estefania Yepez Cuevas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Yip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huiling Yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenny Yu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Selena Xili Yu
Yvonne Yuan
Kaan Turan Yurdabak
Raheleh Zamiri
Fabiola Zarabi
Kian Andrew Zarrabi
Emiliano Alberto Zazueta
Chi Zhang

Jie Zhang
Yu Zhao
Anita Y. Zhen
Meishan Zhen
Danni Zhou
Cindy Joyce Zhou
Langdi Zhou
Jia Lin Zhu

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
CUM LAUDE
Lauren Nicole Tougas

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Aaron James Robitsch

Class of January 2019
MASTER’S DEGREES

MASTER OF ARTS

Zachary A. Alexander
Amal Mohammed S Alsaab
Burak Arcan
Kathleen Lynn Ashton
Spencer William Beaudette
Amanda Bent
Alexandra Yeprouhi Bezdkian
Lauren Michelle Bitter
Amy Elizabeth Borges
Maria Bucon-Scales
Lai C Bui
Ian Bulla
Elissa Ann Calvin
Anastasiya Y Campbell
Rhonda Elizabeth Campbell
Scott Joseph Campbell
Erin Kathleen Castlberry
Daniel Chih-Hsin Chan
Stephanie Jia-Chun Chen
Xiwen Chen
Krista Ellise Chessin
Karen Jia Ling Cheung
Ka Heng Chio
Christina Rose Clauss
David Alexander Cooper
Mika Elien Court
Karin Elisabet Dahl
Christopher H Davidson
Janelle Marie Delbello
Alexandra Dickson
Nicholas M. Ooishi Doliber
Nicholas William Eggert
Shahram Emami
Steven Charles Eudy
Caitlin Irene Evans
Tracey Paula Faulkner
Tianne T Feliciano
Maria Jackie Flores-Diaz
Madeleine Joelle Folco
Tabitha Fragoso
Ernie Frausto
Aleksandr Sergeevich Gerasimov
Aran Gharibpour
Cindi Giannecchini
Rachel Melissa Gonzalez
Laurynn Melissa Gould
Antoinette Jane Grant
Nika Greenberg
Paula C. Guerra
Rachel L. Haislet
Megan Elizabeth Hall
Taylor Katherine Harman
Teresa Alejandra Hernandez Quezada
Tiffany Jiang
Shanyu Wang Kates
Roger Andamo Kiel
Aeri Kim
Seth Edward Kingman
Maria Jimena Kirk
Pavel M Koshukov
Daeyeon Lee
Liliana Rose Levin
Le Li
Xiaoying Liang
Hilda Loury
Sarah Michelle Mabie
Patricia Erin Macke
Tafara R.A. Manning
Karla Martinez-Cuellar
Gina Marie Maschio
Justin Michael Masters
Claudia Silvia Medina
Michelle Sanchez Megia
Nidia Maria Melgoza
Marlena Rena
Moran-Ramirez
Chanel Ashley Nijmeh
Vanity Nicole Olaires
Elan Suzanne Parti
Kayla Eliyssa Patrick
Danielle A. Pattee
Angelo Theodore Pazinos
Scott Harold Pribble
Nicholas Joseph Pukstas
Sandra Stephanie Pulido
Vera Claire Racspac
Alonso Reategui Molina
Nicole Danielle Riley
Cynthia Rae Robertson
Chloe Gillian Rose
Allyson Christine Ross
Sarah Lisabet Sabato
Iman Diamond Saint Jean
Daniel Salas-Tapia
Lauren Jane Sanguinetti
Sabine Low Scherer
James Michael Schindler
Markus Schopmeyer
Kellie Marie Skinner
Mary Spaulding
Michael Hellis Stephens
Breann Marie Stewart
Sam Suarez
Xiuju Grace Sun
Navrab Tadjvar
Chabrian Sea Carmichael Tanguay
Zena Marie Tarasena
Kathryn Lee Taylor
Hung Van Tran
Megan Elyse Tucker
Elizabeth Tait Wade
Philip Trent Whitfield
Alyssa Christine Wicker
Shamika LaTrice Wilson-Parr
Krista Nichol Winchester
Yifei Wu
Reuben James Youngblom

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Metadel Fisseha Abegaz
Leo Angelo Dionaldo Agular
Ali Talat Al-Nabulsi
Supritha Amudhu
Rajat Arora
Yesenia Elizabeth Baires
Shivam Bansal
Pavlina Todorova Bevan
Birajan Bhandari
Akshay Chennakeshavaiah
Bharadwaj
Luis Lorenzo Bill-Clark
Christopher Joseph Black
Loan Thi Ai Bui
William Lewis Chadwick
Ajinika Sanjay Chalte
Santosh Kumar Chitturi
Kelsey Anne Christenson
Rutul Manojkumar DIXIT
Archana Dobaria
Jessica Erin Donohue
Lupita Soledad Estrada
Samreen Fatimah
Lauren Rachael Finkelstein
Gretchen Hazel Ford
Charles Daniel Fortenbach
Brianna Melissa Garcia
Xuan Guan
Prateek Gupta
Monique Marie Gutierrez
Lizette Guzman-Zaragoza
Mohammed Aashyk Mohaiteen
Hebsur Rahman
Kevin Andrew Holt
Sandy Hong
Alissa Dominique Huerta
Nikolas Jordan Ignacio
Aaron David Johnson
Jacob John Kalamaha  
Raechellenicole Tatianna Kern  
Angelica June Kinder  
Alexandria Desirae Lagos  
Andrea Jean LaManna  
Moses Lee  
Katherine Yemei Leung  
Magdalena Maria Levin  
Cheng Li  
Lisa Liu  
Zhe Qu Lu  
Gurpreet Kaur Mann  
Maribel Marin  
Tatiana Lisset  
Mariscal Raymundo  
Diana Greenough Mars  
Molly Fowler Hayes Martin  
Uriel Gutierrez Martinez  
Angela Xinh Do McKinney  
Richard Caleb McWhirter  
Mariah Alyssa Mercer  
Shelli M Merrill  
Lowell Kien Miliken  
Kaleigh Ann Corbett Morgan  
Samantha Rose Nahmens-McCarley  
Ammar Ata Naqvi  
Huong Ngoc Bao Nguyen  
Chidiebere Enyinnaya Nnaji  
Nathan Laurence O'Neil  
Siddhi Narendra Ojha  
Rohan Panda  
Marc Llamas Patricio  
Akshata Sahebgouda Sahukar  
Brenda Raquel Salazar  
Priyanka Sanjay Salvi  
Prashant Seetharaman  
Zoe Larissa Statman-Weil  
Badrinath Thirumalachari  
Tomas Trojanek  
Hsin-hua Tsai  
Qian Tu  
Margaret Amaris Vuong  
Yuan Wang  
Brooke N Weinstein  
Mitchell Wilks  
Laura Wilson  
Kristy Lynn Wnisia  
Chunxiang Xie  
Yifeng Xu  
Shihong Zeng  
Jie Zhang  
Yin Zhou  

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  
Maha Sultan Al Hussein  
Saeed Alamoudi  
Katherine Marie Albers  
Robert Lorenzo Belvini  
Michael Joseph Brust  
Flor Maria Cruz  
Amanda Marganna Ashley Farmer  
Yanran Feng  
Advait Ram Godse  
Pallavi Goyal  
Joshua Sky Holm  
Milton J Huamani  
Jimmy Quoc Huynh  
Quyen Xuan Hy  
Priscila Japardhana  
Burak Keskin  
Marianne Lee  
Deanna Marie Lembcke  
Laurence John Lopez  
Cindy Akers Lynch  
Mohamed Mahjoub  
Chris Manley  
Bryan McCaffery  
Bohra Anita Miarkiani  
Ilia Khalid Naqi  
Son Truong Nguyen  
Vasantha Kumar Rathnam  
Apoorva Singh  
Shelley D Suggett  
Annie May To  
Alex Tran  
Sina Tuncer  
Diep Ngoc Vu  
Yafei Wang  
Jeffrey Wong  
Lindsey Malia Zaiger  
Fei Xiao Zhong  

MASTER OF MUSIC  
Leslie Ann Ingram Beach  
Erik Blachford  
Erika Victoria Bojnowski  
Sarah Elizabeth Burgert  
Soren Elizabeth Carey  
Brian J Favorite  

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION  
Kayla Jayne Frayre  
Kimberly Marie Gomes  
Sookyong Kwak  
Aimee Kwon  
Arash Maleki  
Linda E Norton  
Emilie H S Norton  
Maxwell Aaron Shanley  

MASTER OF FINE ARTS  
Elsa Daisy Bishop  
Zachary Alan Mattocks  
Revital Shmerling  

Annie Elizabeth Bartlett  
Andrea Lauren Dawes  
George Haris  
Jason R. Hinson  
Chadwick Lee  
Kaitlin Allyn McGee  
Emily Rae Nichols  
Curtis Eugene Penn  
Alexandria Vanessa Perez  
Anthony Joseph Perez  
Jack Kaida Schmidt  
Tory Diana Alexandra Taylor  
Lea Troeh
BACHELOR’S DEGREES

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Graduation with honors

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Deborah Eunice Campos
Julie Van Chandler
Alexander James Dennis
Sara Elise Echon Lennon
Michelle Julianna Wakeman

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Elizabeth Jennet Beutel
Ellie Rebecca Christenson
Gospel Nidea Cruz
Yan Hoong
Jessika Anna Karlsson
Carlo Gabriel Reyes La Rosa
Ritchie A Michael Le
James Russell Mattison
Amanda Nikkole Robinson
Monet Summer Rundlett
Steven Alexander Weber
David Austin Williams
Wan Ting Wu

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Violeta A Abarca-Ruiz
Iliana Dominique Acuna
Arturo E Aguilar
Sajid M Ahmed
Angela Buen Alberto
Sharouk Saleh Aledlah
Abdulla Ghasan Alfalo
Hafid Alfonso
Randy Alhammouri
Andy Altamirano
Beatriz Adriana Andrade
Daniella Leilani Antalek
Samantha Soila Apodaca
Lissette Arambula
Jeanette Elizabeth Arenas
Savannah Rose Assi
Rachel Jane Atkinson
Nicolás Dímitri Avdienko
Vvshnvi Bala Aysola
Ammnah Imad Babkir
Bhavjeet Singh Bains
Ryan James Bannon
Jorge Banuelos Jr.
Zachariah Christian Barden
Cori Barnard
Jessica Brea Barnes
Alex Marcelo Bates
Ronny Batista
Jan Michael Oblea Beck
Elizabeth Ines Benitez
Simone Sara Bernard
Branwyn Vina Biggleston
Malissa Doris Jean Bilbrey
Tanner William Blank
Paura Mignon Bluford
Alia Katrina Boynton
James Kenton Brady
Katherine Chelsea Brady
Ashley Marie Brum
NyErin Buckley
Shyenne Brione Burrell
Aloysius Stephen Cabahug
Kriti Cadambi
Ernie Antonio Calderon
Elda Patricia Calles
Cesar Alfredo Camino
Chlo Lyn Campbell
Blake Elliott Chandler
Sean P Chandler
Amanda Chau
Melissa Chaudhry
Wen Zun Michael Chen
Michelle Sunyoung Chin
Graciela F Chipayo Candia
Uni Choi
Moss David-Snake Colton
Astrid Contreras
Sa’Shae Cherrell Cooper
Andres Alejandro Cortez
Rachel Kate Creed
Spencer Koch Cross
Alexis Nicole Cruz
Maria Guadalupe Cruz
Caroline Diana Cunningham
Zachary Jordan Dalton
Kellen Wade Darnall
Liam Charles Davis
Diego De La Torre
Alana Marie Deeter
Ross Angelo Domingo
John Earl Dorman
Michael Duong
Jessica Yvonne Duran
Kacy Marie Edwards
Shelby Regina Enriquez-Wyatt
Christian Rosalio Escobar
Valeria Natalia Escobar
Aerfan Fallah
Andrea Celeste P. Flores
Jacqueline Linda Foley
Michele Anne Foley
Léon Ya Foo
Devin Kathryn Foster
Olivia Franco
Matthew Asher Friedman
Jocelyn Noel Frye
Ilana Fudym
Gabrielle dEla REdouez
Fusco
Alexandra Victoria Garcia
Lauren Taylor Garcia
Lucero Garcia
Mauricia Petrita Garcia
Alexis Leanna Garcia-Dawson
Shea Forest Garrity
Desiree Melaine Lirio Gatan
Giancarlo Andres Gavidia
Heather Ann Glover
Edith Adriana Gomez
Arturo Gomez Gutierrez
Salvador Alvaro Gonzalez
Evan Gothelf
Octavia Chantal Gray
Krisha Marie Gube
Alyssa Summer Guerrero
Daniel James Gutierrez
Desiree Dominique Gutierrez
Shannon Renae Gutierrez
Meri Hambalek
Dominique Susan Hamilton
Eleanor Grace Harnett
Angel Moises Hernandez
Iris Ivonne
Hernandez Mejia
Lyric Meadow Summer
Brooklyn Hinojosa
Darla Ruth Hitchcock
Cheuk Kiu Cherry Ho
Rayn Martinez Holmes
Kristin Camerin Hoots
Katherine S Huang
Qing Huang
Yen Hao Huang
Lisa Ann Husar
Sabina Shalini Hussain
Dante Clarence Ison
Rida Jafri
Nematullah Jalhoh
Shayna Jade James
Tamara Blank Saunders
Dalymin Marlen Jenkins
Carly Stacey Jewell
Priyanka Jessaly Jindal
Cabria Johnson
Lauren Aimee Jones
Adam Eduardo Joseph
Saif Kamal
Harsimrat Kaur
Austin E Kemp
Connor Ryan Kessler
Aaron Khamosh
Sonia Khoe
Hannah Elizabeth Kitchenka
Kyler Lee Knox
Anton Konevski
Joseph Krikorian
Narayanan Haran Krishnan
Marianne Lagasca
Lisa Lai
Diane Jisel Landaverde
Sophia Felix Lassen
Linda Hoang Le
Joseph Lee
Vivian Leon
Fatima Ka Man Leong
Regine Roldan Letim
Mengxi Lin
Yannis Lin
Adrian Aldemaro Loarca
Joy Marie Lockhart
Haley Wednesday Long
Emma Jayne Longridge
Joseph Luis Lopez
Julia Victoria Lopez
Stephen Brian Bumagat Lopez
Kassandra Marie Lozano
Darel Jarom Lucket-Flowers
Luis A Luevano
Valerio Lupini
Carl Lyons
Marielena Macias-Gutierrez
Andrew Layug Madrillejos
Nathanial Kenley Madsen
Marian Magee
Derek Takeshi Makeever
Evelyn Margaret Maldonado
Charlotte Faye Mangabat
Julianne Therese Margate
Gabriela Raquel Marquez
Heather Marquez
Lizbeth Alejandra Martinez
Shannon Michelle Meisenheimer
McGill-Hamilton
William Alberto Medrano
Jennifer Elizabeth
Meisenheimer
Angelina L Mendoza
Warren Soliman Mendoza
Michael Stephen Merritt
Saul Milan
Brandon Maurice Miller
Matin Misaghi
Joshua Allen Mobley
Haley Gene Moebis
Victoria Latu Moli
Alexandra Montano
Matthew Luis Montano
Chad Alan Monticelli
Briana Danielle Moore
Simonne Joseph Torres
Moreno
Bryce Angelo Morton
McKenna Riley Moses
Nava Motamedi
Samihia Mujeeb
Nora Murcia
Carmen Ng
Monet Ngo
Alexander Phuc Khang Nguyen
Justin Takuma Nicholas
Paige Nicole Niles
Connor McManis Norris
Maria Jose Nunez Wong
Alexandria Celeste Ochoa
Kaiela Anise Okstad
Marilyn Oiva
Eric Wilfredo Orellana
Edgar Orozco
Alexandra Taylor Palomino
Jay Franklin Gonzales Paniat
Brian Park
Ercilia Abigail Paz
Maira Alexandra Paz
Gabriella Danielle Pellagatti
Ignacio Enrique Peterson
Cheramie Elizabeth Peterson
Huan Dinh Pham
Kelsey Grey Pimentel
Brjhe Pointer
Olivia Rose Powell
Nicolette Rose Powell
Nikkhi Vishanth Prakash
Chantal Nicole Quezada
Ibrahim Imad Rabab
Sandra Megumi Rains
Madeline Grace Raithel
Sarah Angelica Ramirez Avila
Christopher M Rangel
Joshua Nicholas Remo
Simone Anna Lee Reynolds
Giuseppe Gaetano Riccucci
Karen Clementina Rios
N'Cole Letrice Robinson
Colleen Maegan Rocks
Melanie Sophia Rosales
Mason Connor Rose
Rachel Elise Roseenthal
Alaysia Abrielle Ross
Giuseppe George Ruggiero
Kimberly Anne Russell
Monika Ann Russ
Raneen Ramez Saadeh
Sahar Sadeghi Barogh
Estrella Vanessa Saenz
Nerissa Sagaaben
Guadalupe De Jesus Samano
Michael Anthony Scherer
Martin Serratos
John Parker Sha
Raven Mariah Shavers
Maryanne Salinas Siapno
Nicholas Angelo Sibilia
Vikraant Vishaal Singh
Joshua John Sirotiak
Chi Yan Siu
Pierre Lennart Sjogren
Duncan Michael Small
Amanda Leigh Smith
Chad Andrew Smith
Korey Nicole Snyder
Jillian Elise Solomon
Kexlyne Diane Soto-Traverzo
David Andrew Sprenger
Ashley Kristina Stark
Sean Kyle Bonifacio Sunga
Meagan Dominique Sutton
Thomas Raymond Szeliga
Leila Joon Tadayon
Soumya Taileb
Yesenia Tamayo
Virginia B Tan
Amada Newman Tarwater
Gabrielle Avery Tedone
Ismael Tellez
Michael A Thickstun
Nghia To
Gabriela Toscano-Lara
Ivy Tran
Tina Tran
Nicholas Benedict Tuciarone
Justina Sara Valdivia
Daniela Valle
Rebecca Amparo Varela
Deveshen Veerasamy
Joseph Ismailian
Ventura Lopez
Cooper Hardy Verhalen
Andrea Villa
Colette Ariel Walker
Matthew William Warren
Jennifer Cecelia Watkins
Oceane Alexander Whitaker
Khalil Marvin White
Sean Clayton Wilkinson
Alixandria Williams
Chelsey Ruth Williams
Jasmine Shanel Williams
Jai Roux Willkomm
Jasmine Shanel Williams
Khanh Hoang Phung Nguyen
CONG MINH NGUYEN
Alexandra Nicole Manny
CONG MINH NGUYEN
Khahn Hoang Phung Nguyen
Tu Ngoc Thanh Nguyen
Jigna Bharatkumar Purohit
Kriztan Matthew Reyes
Tu Ngoc Thanh Nguyen
Jigna Bharatkumar Purohit
Kriztan Matthew Reyes
Eva Gabrielle Rodriguez
Joshua Robert Rolley
Abigail Romero
Hans Harold Salazar
Nicolle Valencia Santana
Damico Bartolomeo Shields
Surenmee Sukhaabtaar

Class of August 2018—Bachelor’s Degrees (continued)

CUM LAUDE
Delgermaa Ailtgii
Diana Alegre
Maryellen Adeline Barillas
Samuel Ben Boston
Ryan Thomas Butler
Kelly Catherine Carter
Dexter Macadangdang
Castillo
Maya Jean Kusuki Chastain
Chezly Chiffon Cheeley
Thomas Justin Derry
Nhu Phuong Quynh Duong
Fu Kuai Fong
Charles Thomas Hogan
Maria del Carmen Hu Wu
Jane Hwang
Muneez Azim Javed
Praoraya KC
Madina Khamosh
Iana Kristine Luntao Lim
Sungkyung Lim
Alexandra Nicole Manny
CONG MINH NGUYEN
Khahn Hoang Phung Nguyen
Tu Ngoc Thanh Nguyen
Jigna Bharatkumar Purohit
Kriztan Matthew Reyes
Eva Gabrielle Rodriguez
Joshua Robert Rolley
Abigail Romero
Hans Harold Salazar
Nicolle Valencia Santana
Damico Bartolomeo Shields
Surenmee Sukhaabtaar

Bachelor of Science
Graduation with honors

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Ena Chen
Maya Eva Keces
Christopher Charles Paiz
Rudi Ren Perez
Sammy Hanh To Quach
Adrianna Rodarte
Stephanie Karen Soleil
Chloe Anne Spath
Yiun Shue Teng
Magna Cum Laude
Claudia Barron
Courtney Camua
Mun Yee Goh
Sarbie Monique Grays
Stephanie Michelle Guasus
Audrey Shannon Johnson
Qirstyn Bheannes Calidito
Joves
Mariya T Lazarev
Alan Lew
Chun Keong Liew
Cristina Navarro
Aliga Fabian Kings Ogbeni
Amanda Nikkole Robinson
Arianna Quetzal Vargas
Xian Yie

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Graduation with honors
Yiling Tian  
Ryan Phan Tran  
Xiao Wang  
James Albert Watts  
Cameron Adrian Wong  
Michelle Nicole Yuan  
Jiamin Yee

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

Justin Christopher Fernado Abarquez  
Denise Florence Bay-an Acain  
Kayle Rhiann Achong  
Abraham Adeyemi Adewunmi  
George Krikor Abajai  
Austin Zaballero Alcala  
Mohammad R M R M Alhasawi  
Khaled Musaed Alkhazam  
Chimedregzen Altankhuyag  
Bryan Au  
Arianna Leonardo Atienza  
Linda Janet Asencio  
Leonel Artiaga  
Charles Paul Arthur  
Aileen Renee Andrade  
Deveyn Javonne Anderson  
Joshua Richard Amey  
Nayely Marisol Jauregui  
Marie del pilar Stephanny Alzamora  
Oscar Contreras Rosas  
Julia Paige Cohen  
Samad Alam Chishti  
Jonathan Cheung  
Yu-Hsuan Cheng  
Sally Chen  
Junhao Cheng  
Jonathan Cheung  
Kaio Ocean Carter  
Jessica Nicole Carrizosa  
Bryan Raymond Carp  
Roshan Rajkummar Bhakta  
Caroline Elisabeth Bishop  
Phillip Robert Blake  
Kerry Luke Bland  
Paloma Candelaria Boeck  
Patricia Marie Coronado  
Jose Carlos Bonilla  
Laura Ann Bonnigton  
Nicole Domonique Boone  
Kaitlyn Michelle Bounds  
Tucker Allan Bowman  
Kristen Ivette Briceno  
Kevin Michael Brill  
Abdulaziz Abdullah Bu Ali  
Christopher Anh-minh Bugaj  
Sierra Sky Bulmer  
Ashley Noelle Butcher  
Adrielle Baliaqiuq Cailipan  
Nicholas Andrew Calcaterra  
Lizette Calderon  
Amelie Aðalsteinsdóttir  
Cameron  
John Christopher Campidonica  
MarieNoellee DeUngria  
Candido  
Yuhao Cao  
Sugar Shira Caradonna  
Angelina Celia Carballo  
Leslie Nicole Cardenas  
Noah Ezekiel Cardozo  
Arielle C Carino  
Bryan Raymond Carp  
Jessica Nicole Carrizosa  
Kaio Ocean Carter  
Kyle Nicholas Carter  
Mayra Alejandra Castellanos  
Joseph Bautista Catar  
Monique Marie Ceberio  
Aaron Sebastian Ceuppens  
Olivia Renee Chan  
Crystal Chang  
Michael Chang  
Willis Andrew Chang  
Suzanne Zheng  
Nutanporn Teta Charernsuk  
Willis Andrew Chang  
Baoyi Feng  
Wongbin Feng  
David Anthony Flores  
William John Forsythe  
Kristina Lynn Franks  
Anthony Paul-Devon Freeman  
Cherie Rose Mallo Fuertes  
Pak Yu Fung  
Keylah Jordan Elaine Gage  
Brian Edward Gallo  
Shaohua Gan  
Nanzeen Ganji  
Denise Diane Garcia  
Raniel Joseph Garcia  
Bryan Nicholas Gee  
Goldie Almaden Gica  
Garrett Collin Gillette  
Stephon A Gilmore  
Alexandra Elizabeth Gingerich  
Destiny Marie Glover  
Freddie Leelin Go  
Maxwell Paul Goeman  
Christian Gomez  
Antonio Gomez Alvarez  
Tyler John Gonsalves  
David Gonzalez  
Mario Alberto Gonzalez  
Alexis Natasha Graham  
Shawn Michael Graves  
Mikayla Jennie Grijalva  
Jacky Yue Jian Guan  
Kristen-Nicole Carter  
Guerrero  
MaGuadalupe  
Gurrula Murillo  
Adriana Maria Gutierrez  
Pamela Anne Santos  
Gutierrez  
Jennina Eileen Gutierrez Adra  
Kevin V Ha  
Abdulaziz B SH Ben Hadhram  
Razmik Hakobyan  
Chet Douglas Hammer  
Alejandra Carranza Haro  
Amanda Marie Harrison  
Duane Idovu Harris-Tatum  
Dikran Datev Harutyunyan  
Kanna Hayahara  
Zhizhou He  
James Heffin  
Rothanne Corro Herico  
Abilene Cardenas Hernandez  
Alexander Hernandez  
Delia Hernandez  
Jorge Filiberto Herrera  
Sierra Marie Hinkle  
Karina Itzel Hipolito  
Benjamin Hirsch  
Christina Holguin  
Torri Kristyne Holly  
Enrui Hu  
Yuanlong Hu  
Josephina Ye Huang  
Liping Huang Zheng  
Corey Ryan Humeston  
Valeria Hurtado-Lopez  
Briana Gracie Iaconis  
Mutya Acopiado Ico  
Christopher George Ion  
Amanda Maritza Isbell  
Logan Reese Jandreau  
Kevin D Jang  
Marcus Mettam Jasper  
Julian Jauregui  
Nayely Marisoiu Jauregui  
Qiong Jia  
Tianlang Jia  
Nancy Kim Jiang  
Hoda Ahmed Jirde  
Gurchetan Singh Johal  
Clara Grace Johnson

Class of August 2018—Bachelor’s Degrees (continued)
Nasira Asmani Johnson
William Keith Johnson
Ashley Taylor Jung
Enna Tiffany Kanazawa
Donna Grace Tan Karp
Ilana Fonte Kasner
Nairinder Kaur
Aidan Joseph Kearney
Jordan Aaron Kenny
Peter Elias Khalil
Sajal Khan
Umar Saeed Khan
Niki Khangura
Menahil Ahsan Khawaja
Amal Khidir
Natan Kibrom Ghebrezghii
Dongho Kim
Eric Kim
Yunha Han Kim
Zachary Edwards King
Lindsey Anne Knott
Rainey Korang
Omer Lahan
Tan Ton Lai
Jack An Quang Lam
Johnathan Lam
Marian Lam
Michael David Lama
Rahul Lama
Vanessa Joyce Lao
Gabriella Glorianna Larson
Hannah Jane Lawson
Kiana Luv Le
Sasha Stephany Leal Velez
Gabriel C Lee
Kelly Ka Wing Lee
Seungyeon Lee
Joseph Benjamin LeGrand
Karina Leiderman
Alan Leong
Kelly Leung
Tenzin Lhamo
Alanna H. Li
Binbin Li
Kun Yu Li
Suzanna Li
Yanyan Liang
Mari Anna Lillestol
Brittany Lima
Hung Yin Lin
Rilong Lin
Tomson Lin
Rix Salazar Linayao
Si Ying Liu
Xiaochen Liu
Yang Liu
Karla Allysa Liwanag
Michelle Lomeli
Andrea Lopez
Santiago Lopez
Maritza Esmeralda Lopez Jimenez
Sandra Aureny Lopez Zarate
Drew Alexander Lowdermilk
Nicholas Gregory Lozano
Annie Tatiana Lu
Hongkai Lu
Kevin Lu
Jacob David Luna
Kevin N Ly
Zachary Scott Lynch
Anthony Gs Ma
Yantong Ma
Yusen Ma
Shari De Guzman Macaraeg
Ilah Kristel Ilagan Mallari
Ferminjosh Garcia Malonzo
Karanjeet Singh Mann
Daniel Mao
Mao Mao
Victoria Lynne Marano
Makeba Danielle Marcoulis
Kevin Brandon Marin
Jannessa Mariscal
Ameen Ibrahim Marji
Omar Abimael Marquez
Jonathan Manuel Marroquin
Christian Noel Martín
Jason Doyle Martin
Thomas Martin
Joseph Israel Martinez
Sarah Ann Martinez
Leticia Martinez-Barajas
Gabriella Karissa Matthews
Nnenna Joycelyn Mbarara
Naima A McAlister
Tiffany Marie McKinney
Charissa Tate McManis
Lizette Medina
Samuel Troy Mendez
Jennifer Jean Meredith
Evans Vance Merwin
Stephen F Meyer
Raymie K Michael
Nichimiunya Mundia Milambo
Nicholas Ryan Miller
Erini Kidonia Misthos
Tyler Tatsu Miyatake
Safaa Ahmad Modirzadeh
Hareer Mohammadi
Janna Reina Enalbes Molano
Holifa Sulla Moll-Lovelace
Alexis François Molinari
Kashetu Junior Momodu
Lia Elaine Monaco
Karen Ivania
Monterroso Gramajo
Jose Antonio Monterroza
Lauren Nicole Munar Moon
Stephanie Michelle Mora
Jorge Antonio Morales Munoz
Dante John Moreci
Mena Rames Morkos
Diego Aaron Munoz
Peter Freeman Mutch
Pamela Chandru Nankani
Jessica Renee Napierski
Marianne Tecon Naval
Jason Muguyenu Ndegewa
Grace Gabriela Nevarez Ortiz
Gary Ng
Ken Ng
Nicolette Toni Ng
Serena Emily Ng
Brandon Ngo
Kevin Ngo
Anh Q Nguyen
Dung Nguyen
Ngotho-Yuri Mai Nguyen
Thy M Nguyen
Tony Nguyen
Dominique Ranile Noval
Shannon Caley O'Brien
Doughlas Patrick Ocampo
Richelle E. Ochoa
Lizzette Guadalupe Olguín
Carlos Olvera
Christian Mario Orantes
Sydney Nicole Ortega
Luis C Ortiz
Monia Oussou
Micayla Imani Owens
Isaac Ronald Pacheco
Pamela Nayeli
Palomares García
Gladi Pang
Eugenia Park
Shinhae Park
Jirat Parkeenvincha
Marquez Jamaal Parnell
Amanda Francesca Peralta
Marissa Pereyra
Karen Fritzly Enriquez Perez
Vanessa J Perez
David Petrisor
Fabio Morbeck Petrolino
Joe S Pham
Vicky Hieu Pham
Ulysses Pineda-Fong
Arianna Capri Pinedo
Chanel Piper
Genny Poot Caamal
Galaxy Marina Portillo
Thomas Pritchett
Anthony Chi-Chung Pun
Silvia Jeronima Puzul-Roche
Luis Angel Quiroz
Emily Elizabeth Rabbitt
Annice Naomi Rains
Harrison John Ravazzolo
Brittany Lucia Redd
Emily Marie Retemeyer
Patricia Alexandria Reyes
Riquel Marissa Reyes
Amanda Palhano Ribas
Monica Clementina Rios
Jose Manuel Rios Martinez
David Ritchie
Michala Nicole Roan
Brenna Lyn Robinson
Chaneice Raylene Robinson
Erica Marie Robles
Jeremy Takuya Rodgers
Rosalba Edith Rodriguez
Isaías Rosales
Gregory Manuel Ruiz
Gregory Eugene Scott Sabers
Mahmoud Sadeq
Samantha Anne Gascon
Salamanca
Alberto Ramon Salinas
Jordan Arthur Salisbury
Angelica Samano-Reyes
Joanna Sanchez
Guillermo Sanchez Sandoval
Manjot Singh Sandhu
Kiara Santamaria
Catherine Janice
Santo Domingo
Mary-Jane Alamo Santos
Zachary Philip Schafer
Seonguk Seo
Ashrita Shaka
Chandrika Mohini Sharma
Radhika Rani Sharma
Kayli Christina Shaw
James Anthony Sheehan
Zhaoyi Shou
William Cody Simmons
Jaspreet Kaur Singh
Sushmeeta Sharma
Debora Sara Siraze
Yunian Situ
Roko John Smiljanic
Brenna Catherine Smith
Shellann Smith
Douglas Demetris Snoddy
Smruthi Sriram
Vida Stanley
Jake Robert Starkman
Dalice Mariah Stoglen
Monica Danielle Stolte
Olivia Annabel Strickland
Austin Wayne Stroschein
Jeff surjaseputra
Alexander Tak Tam
Cynnie Jacklyn Tam
Michael Adam Tamayo
Ekta Mayurkumar Tandel
Jiaqi Tang
Jesse Tapia Ochoa
Rifan Pratama Tastari
Davina Lanay Tate
Timothy Ryan Taylor
Maro Ter-Ogannisyan
Michael Bereket Tesfaldet
Queena Thai
Ruswell Jon Tolentino
Brandon Aaron Torres
Gabriela Toscano-Lara
Steven Phong Tram
Jacky Tran
Linh Le Ngoc Tran
Tan Duc Tran
Reychelle Amalyun Buzon
Tretasco
David Trinh
Tyler Neumann Trinidad
Michelle Truong
Josephine Tsuei
David Anthony Tumacder-Shih
Alexander Shih-Chung Tung
Amber Marcela Ugarte
Sara Jean Gawat Vaal
Han Thuy Van
Danny Ntaj Yang
Kathy C Young
Elisa Danielle Varelas
Grant Valdez Ventura
Joshua Aaron Vicente
Albea Valenzuela Vilkins
Aylin Contreras Villagrana
Jonathan Aroldo Villeda
Hilario Jose Villegas Mora
Crystal Lauren Virgen
Dennis Vivar
Jenna L Walker
Vivien Wong Walsh
Matthew Walther
Jiarong Wang
Yaqi Wang
Zhibin Wang
Brandon Charles Washington
Adam J White
Aquila Shoney Rose White
Quincy Dean White
Taylor Margaret White
David William Wiener
Taylor Jazz Wilhelmsen
Janelle Lyn Wong
Justin Hanyan Wong
Kelly Wong
Shari Wong
Edwin Quan Woo
Catalena Woods
Chuji Wu
Guangzheng Wu
Junjie Wu
Yuan Z Wu
Katty Xayadeth
Yuan Xie
Phanender Yedla
Daniel Allan Yee
Jason Ji-Hugh Yeo
Philip Yoon
Xueimei Yu
Kimberly Frances Yue
Angela Xiu-Zhi Zeng
Julian Zeng
Guotao Zheng
Jia Zhou
Jaiven Zhu
Wenjung Zhuang
Dilan Zira
Linda Amanda Zumaeta

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Graduation with honors

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

Norman Jose Medina Garcia

MASTER OF ARTS

Mohammed Rashed Alhabshan
Hajra Arbab
Briana Erin Avila
Stephanie J Baldwin
Maria Jose Bastias
Gordon Eugene Bengle
Jessica Amber Bilse
Emily Anne Blanzy
Kayton Taylor Brown
Deborah Raquel Castro Páiz
Andrew Warren Clark
Christopher David Colwell
David Nicholas De La Rocha
Bridget Grace Emery
Javier Luis Etchegaray Garcia
Kaitlin Rose Albanese
Chelsey Brianne Fergusson
Morgan Sharmane Franklin
Benjamin Shaheen Freeman
Joel Gallegos
Sara Nicole Godin
Katherine Maureen Hoffman

Yen Ngoc Hua
Pero Hussein
Annie Mieu-Linh Huynh
Miah Joseph Jeffra
Soonj In Jeong
Parminder Kaur Johal
Jiadai Liu
Levalasi Ane Loi-on
Noelle Elizabeth Lopez
Jose Hugo

Lumbreras Ramirez
Jessica Nicole Lynch
Mona Rasha Malik
Melissa Marie Martin
Morgan Alex McNees
Sophie Elizabeth Minnig
George Jack Doyle Moorhead
Michael Eugene O'Hara
Ailyn Natividad Pambid
Miles Theodore Popplewell
Eryn Kem Pullen
Andrés Rodríguez Rey
Jayzel Mendoza Samaniego
Jackeline Belen Santizo
Adriana Moncorvo Schweikert
Carlos Hugo Suarez

Yasko Tashiro
Laura Tonesi
Kristine Baldoz Torres
Casey S. Ungar
Danielle Zoe Vlahos
Todd Douglas Walker
Sara Katherine White
Nancy Nguyen Yee
Xiyuan Zhao

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Kaitlin Rose Albanese
Zainib Adel Amir
Alaa Atassi
Alyar Attaran
Michaela Amy Azzopardi
Karen Eileen Backe
Francisco Javier Baltazar-Diaz
Shams Jannatul Bashar
Jackson Tyler Baumgartner
Mandy-Tanita Brinkmann
Margot Valerie Buchbinder
Hanna Marie Butler-Struben
Amanda Carabajal

Michael Alexander Choi
Fahima Mahzabin Chowdhury
Brenda Cisneros
Samantha Jane Cope
Macy Ami Corby
Shannon Elizabeth Cosgrave
Yash Dilip Dighe
Leanna Marie Dugger
Farzad Bijan Faramarzi
Andrea Lynne Gates
Oghenekevwe Michelle Gbenedio
Caroline Leah Gilchrist
Charlene Joy Guadiz
Josie I Guerra
Shivangi Pradeep Guleria
Vanessa Lee Hull
Laura Elizabeth Jarvis
Eric Russell Johnson
Hannah Elizabeth Jones
Karthik Ambadi Keshavan
Syed Omer Salar Khureshi
Alyssa Rae Kiefer
Lakshmi Priya Lakshmipathy
Kawai Law
Jesi Lee
Class of August 2018—Master’s Degrees (continued)

San Francisco State University has made every attempt to include in this program all persons deserving of recognition. Please note that this program contains only the names of graduates who applied for graduation by the April 1, 2019, program deadline. If there have been any errors or omissions, please accept our sincerest apologies. Corrections may be directed to the Registrar’s Office: 415.338.2350.

Class of August 2018

DOCTORAL DEGREES

The Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership degree is awarded by the Board of Trustees of the California State University.

The Doctor of Physical Therapy (clinical) degree is awarded jointly by the Board of Regents of the University of California and the Board of Trustees of the California State University.

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Ronald J Andrade
Gina C Baleria
John Franklin Ballard
Donald Ivy Frazier
Mary Kathleen Barkley Gutierrez
Jose R Lopez
Vanson Nguyen
Roam Romagnoli

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

Ariana Louise Skripek

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Leyla Borteh
Naomi Michelle Cassin
Kranclie Adam Envieh
Tamilyn Sam-Mei Fong

MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Daniel Howe Chein
Ramon Shawntez Jackson
Russell Allen Kiel
Leslie Kira Mahina Samson-Tabakin
Juhee So
Kevin Yeh

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Katherine Marie Dominguez
AUDIENCE NOTES

RULES
Guests who enter the playing field or who throw (or attempt to throw) objects in the stands or onto the field are subject to ejection and criminal prosecution. They will also be held liable for any fines and/or damage.

ELEVATORS AND ESCALATORS
The elevators at the Willie Mays Plaza and 2nd & King entrances provide access to all levels of the park. The elevators at Lefty O’Doul Plaza and Seals Plaza provide access to the Promenade Level only. In addition, at Willie Mays Plaza there is an escalator which will move guests up before the ceremony and change direction after the graduate procession to bring guests down after the ceremony.

FIRST AID
The First Aid Station, located on the Promenade Level behind Section 132, is open during the ceremony to provide evaluation and treatment for guests for minor medical needs. Dignity Health physicians, nurses and emergency medical personnel staff the First Aid Station. King American Ambulance service is available for medical emergencies.

GUEST SERVICES OFFICE
Guest Services personnel are stationed at the Guest Services Office, located behind Section 119 on the Promenade Level, for wheelchair requests, lost and found items, information about public transportation, lost and found children and parents and a variety of other services. Concierge personnel are available to assist guests on the Virgin America Club and Oracle Suite levels near the Willie Mays Clock Tower elevators.

LIVE STREAMING
The Commencement ceremony will be live-streamed for guests joining us off-site. A link can be found on the Commencement website: commencement.sfsu.edu.

LOST AND FOUND
If a guest has lost an item during the ceremony, he or she should contact the nearest Ballpark Operations or Guest Services staff member for assistance. Found items might also be turned in to Ballpark Operations or Guest Services staff. Items will be held for one week. Unclaimed items will be donated to charity. Guests may call Guest Services at 415.972.2156 and leave a detailed description of the lost item, including when and where they think the item was misplaced. Guests may also email lostandfound@sfgiants.com with this information.

PHOTOGRAPHS
We know this is a special day and that families and friends of graduates want to take photographs. Because of access restrictions, however, this is not possible. A professional photography company will be taking photos prior to graduates entering the ballpark. Graduates will receive order forms directly from the company.

RE-ENTERING THE BALLPARK
For safety reasons Oracle Park does not allow in and out privileges.

RESTROOMS
There are 52 public restrooms (21 for men, 21 for women and 10 family) located on all levels throughout the ballpark. All public restrooms are accessible. Restrooms on the Promenade and View levels are painted
yellow for easy identification, and all contain baby-changing tables.

WOMEN’S RESTROOM LOCATIONS:
Field: Section 108, 119; under Bleachers at Section 142
Promenade: Sections 107, 126, 131, 116 (by Willie Mays Tower)
Alaska Airlines Club: Sections 204, 213, 218, 226, 234
Oracle Luxury Suite: Suites 6, 33, 55
View: Sections 305, 313, 319, 324, 330

MEN’S RESTROOM LOCATIONS:
Field Level: Sections 110, 124; Bleachers at Section 142
Promenade: Sections 110, 123, 133, and 116 (by Willie Mays Tower)
Alaska Airlines Club: Sections 204, 213, 218, 227, 234
Oracle Suite Level: Suites 10, 30, 58
View Level: Sections 305, 311, 321, 328, 331

FAMILY RESTROOM LOCATIONS:
Field Level: Section 113
Promenade: Sections 126, 107 (exit area to Lefty O’Doul Plaza), Section 142 (near center field scoreboard area)
Alaska Airlines Club: Sections 213, 229
Oracle Luxury Suite: Suites 10, 48
View Level: Sections 313, 319

SIGN LANGUAGE/CAPTIONING
Sign language interpreters are available. There are reserved seats for guests needing this service. Guest services can guide you to the available seats. In addition, the large screen will feature open captioning.

SMOKING
In accordance with San Francisco city ordinance, Oracle Park is a smoke-free facility with no smoking areas. Smoking is not permitted anywhere in the ballpark. Electronic smoking and any other vaporized smoking is not permitted anywhere inside Oracle Park.

Commencement occurs in a public venue and will be recorded and photographed for distribution through various SF State outlets. All audience members (or parents/guardians of minors attending the event) acknowledge that they may appear on these recordings and photographs by virtue of their attendance at or participation in Commencement, and agree to the University’s use of photographed or videotaped materials through the University’s websites, applications and other channels of communication.

This publication is available in alternative formats upon request. Contact the Office of Strategic Marketing and Communications, 415.338.1665, or visit commencement.sfsu.edu.

The University Corporation, SF State is pleased to host San Francisco State University’s One Hundred Eighteenth Commencement, Tuesday, May 28, 2019, San Francisco, California.
CLASS GIFT 2019

CONTINUE YOUR DREAM

Giving to the Class Gift is an excellent way for the University community to give back to students in need. This year’s 2019 Class Gift supports San Francisco State’s Basic Needs Initiatives.

The Basic Needs Initiatives address student hunger and homelessness through the development of sustainable and student-informed programs and policies. For every alumni membership purchased for a new graduate, a portion of the proceeds will automatically be contributed to the Class Gift.

Give today and support SF State students!

Learn more about SF State’s Basic Needs Initiatives: basicneeds.sfu.edu

Donate to the Class Gift commencement.sfsu.edu/class-gift
or text SFSUGRADS to 56512

Purchase an Alumni Association membership: alumni.sfsu.edu